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1. INTRODUCTION
In December 2019, an outbreak of COVID-19 caused by a novel severe acute respiratory syndrome
coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2) was identified in Wuhan, China, from patients with respiratory-related syndromes
of unknown cause [1]. Despite the containment measures adopted by the country of origin, the virus began
to spread rapidly to other countries, being declared a global pandemic by the World Health Organization
(WHO) on March 11, 2020 and becoming a serious challenge for the worldwide health systems. As of February
2021, more than 100 million cases have been reported and more than 2.3 million people have died of COVID19 worldwide, although actual numbers might be higher because not all people who die during the pandemic
are tested for COVID-19 and there are difficulties of accessing to COVID-19 test in different regions.

SARS-CoV-2 is an enveloped, positive-sense single-stranded RNA (+ssRNA) virus belonging to the
Coronaviridae family of the Nidovirales order. Specifically, SARS-CoV-2 belongs to the Betacoronavirus genus
together with two highly pathogenic viruses, severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus (SARS-CoV) and
Middle East respiratory syndrome coronavirus (MERS-CoV), responsible for other severe diseases in humans
that spread globally in the past two decades [1, 2].

SARS-CoV-2 is transmitted mainly through viral particle-laden droplets that are expelled during face-to-face
contact between people. In addition, there are other forms of transmission that have been proposed,
including contact with contaminated surfaces or transmission through aerosols [3]. In fact, there is a gaining
evidence pointing to the existence of these transmission routes and the necessity to consider them as
potential viral spreading sources, although their transmission efficiency seems to be lower [4, 5].

The most common symptoms among COVID-19 patients are fever, cough, fatigue, nausea, vomiting, diarrhea,
and even loss of taste / smell [2]. However, the severity of these symptoms varies significantly depending on
several factors, including age and sex, among others. In fact, although the overall mortality rate is between
2-3%, the mortality rate among people under 50 years of age is below 0.5%, being in many cases an
asymptomatic disease or with mild symptoms (mild upper respiratory tract symptoms) [2]. On the contrary,
this rate reaches up to 10-27% in patients over 80 years of age [6], often showing more severe symptoms that
can lead to respiratory failure, shock, or multiorgan failure. Likewise, the presence of other comorbidities
such as diabetes, hypertension, respiratory disease, cardiovascular disease, and chronic kidney and lung
disease constitute an added risk factor, representing up to 60-90% of hospitalized patients [2].

Although several vaccines against COVID-19 have already been developed, most of the countries have
recently begun the vaccination campaigns, which may extend for months or even years. In this situation, and
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waiting for herd immunity to be achieved once a significant percentage of the population is vaccinated, it is
essential to identify new early biomarkers of disease progression, thus facilitating prognostic stratification
and the development of personalized strategies aimed at a better disease control. For this, given that we are
facing a complex disease, it is necessary to perform a large-scale integrated approach with information
ranging from the identification of susceptibility genetic variants, the regulation of gene expression, and their
impact on cell metabolism.

microRNAs (miRNAs) are molecules that play a fundamental role in the regulation of gene expression. They
are a class of small non-coding RNAs of between 19-22 nucleotides that act as post-transcriptional regulators
of the expression of most proteins, either by repressing translation or by degrading messenger RNAs (mRNAs)
(Figure 1) [7]. It is estimated that the expression of up to 60% of human proteins could be subject to regulation
by these molecules, with a single miRNA being able to act as a regulator of multiple mRNAs, which suggests
a fundamental role of miRNAs in numerous physiological and pathological processes. Currently, almost 2000
human miRNAs have been identified, as collected in the latest release of the mirBase miRNA database [8].

Figure 1. miRNA biogenesis and function. miRNA host genes are transcribed by the RNA polymerase II in the nucleus leading to the
formation of the Pri-miRNA. This molecule is processed by the enzyme Drosha and the RNA binding protein Di George syndrome
critical region 8 (DGCR8) to form the precursor Pre-miRNA, which is exported to the cytoplasm in a Ran-GTPase dependent manner
by Exportin5. This precursor is further processed by the endonuclease Dicer and its associated transactivation response element RNA
binding protein (TRBP) to form the double-strand miRNA duplex of ~19-22 nucleotides. Finally, one strand of the duplex (mature
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miRNA) is loaded into the RNA-induced silencing complex (RISC) allowing it to participate in the degradation and repression of mRNA,
or even in translational activation (Adapted from Merghou et al. 2017) [9].

miRNAs can be secreted into the extracellular medium, having been found in fluids such as plasma, serum or
saliva (among many others), where they can act as autocrine, paracrine and endocrine mediators, regulating
different cellular processes. Importantly, in contrast with intracellular miRNAs, these circulating miRNAs show
high stability. This is due to their packaging in vesicles or their binding to different RNA-binding proteins, such
as AGO2, high-density lipoprotein (HDL) and nucleophosmin 1 (NPM1), which confers them resistance to the
extracellular nuclease activity present in plasma and other fluids [7]. Because of this, numerous studies
highlight the suitability of circulating miRNAs as biomarkers for a wide variety of diseases, including viral
infections, in whose regulation they are also a fundamental element [10].

Increasing evidence pinpoints an essential role of miRNAs in the pathogenesis and therapeutics of different
viral diseases such as Dengue, Influenza, Human Immunodeficiency Virus 1 (HIV1) or Hepatitis C virus (HCV)
infections. Some human miRNAs could have an antiviral effect by binding to certain regions of the viral
genome, while others, as in the case of the well-studied miR-122, have a stabilizing effect that promotes viral
infection [11]. Furthermore, miRNAs actively participate in the regulation of the innate and adaptive immune
response, thus constituting another essential pathway for the regulation of viral infections. Given their
relevance and enormous functional versatility, many viruses are capable of using different mechanisms to
modulate the composition of miRNAs in the cellular environment in order to create suitable conditions to
ensure their successful reproduction. Some viruses can even produce their own miRNAs to regulate key
components in host gene networks [12].

miRNAs are especially relevant in the case of RNA viruses such as SARS-CoV-2, since both co-localize in the
cytoplasm, where the regulatory machinery of miRNAs can silence viral replication. There have already been
published the first studies that point to a possible interaction of SARS with the cellular miRNome, thus altering
the immune response [13], as well as different studies that propose the existence of different human miRNAs
with the ability to bind to the SARS-CoV-2 genome. These molecules have been proposed as potent
biomarkers of severe infection in other respiratory infections caused by respiratory syncytial virus [14], MERSCoV [15], or even SARS-CoV. Therefore, miRNAs have enormous potential in the development of new
therapeutic strategies for early intervention in respiratory tract infections, being able to help regulate the
immune tolerance of SARS-CoV-2 infection.

In this study, we performed the high-throughput sequencing of the miRNAs present in plasma of COVID-19
patients with differential disease progression. This analysis allowed us to identify either known and possible
new human miRNAs, determine and functionally characterize those miRNAs associated with a worse
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evolution of the disease, identify the target genes of these miRNAs and analyze the metabolic pathways in
which affected genes are involved. To our knowledge, this is the first study to comprehensively assess the
relationship between miRNA profiles and the prognosis of COVID-19 disease. Our results could contribute to
the biological, molecular and clinical characterization of this emerging disease and to improve the diagnosis
and clinical management of patients infected by SARS-CoV-2, by identifying early biomarkers of COVID-19
disease progression. In addition, the integration of these results with those obtained in the whole genome
association analysis, the study of inflammatory markers and undirected metabolomic analysis performed
within the project "Integration of omics against COVID-19", will allow the development of a genetic-molecular
risk index or algorithm to predict the evolution of the disease and / or response to pharmacological
treatments.

2. OBJECTIVES
As previously explained, the characterization of the miRNA profiles of SARS-CoV-2 infected patients by
massive sequencing constitutes an alternative approach that has been hardly explored, although there is
considerable evidence that supports the relevant role of miRNAs in the response to different viral infections.

In this sense, the present project aims to characterize these small RNAs to identify biomarkers of severity of
the COVID-19 disease. The specific objectives of this work are:

- Identify and quantify all known human miRNAs present in plasma samples.
- Identify and quantify possible new human miRNAs.
- Perform a statistical analysis to determine which miRNAs are associated with a worse prognosis of COVID19 disease.
- Perform a functional analysis of the deregulated miRNAs between groups, identifying the target genes of
these miRNAs and analyzing the metabolic pathways in which the affected genes are involved.

3. MATERIALS AND METHODS
We performed a cross-sectional study in 56 patients with COVID-19 disease. Patients were enrolled from
March to August 2020 at two public hospitals from Community of Madrid: University Hospital Infanta Leonor
(Madrid) and Del Tajo University Hospital (Aranjuez). All samples were processed at the National Center for
Microbiology (Majadahonda), Institute of Health Carlos III (Madrid, Spain). The study protocol conformed to
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the ethical guidelines of the 1975 Declaration of Helsinki and was approved by the Ethics Committee of
Institute of Health Carlos III, number CEI PI 33_2020-v3) and the Ethics Committee of each hospital. Written,
oral or delegated informed consent was obtained from all patients involved.

3.1 Patient Groups
Patients were recruited for the study if they were diagnosed by SARS-CoV-2 infection, either by laboratory
confirmation (RNA detection by PCR or serology based methodology), or by clinical manifestations compatible
with COVID-19. Patients were classified according to their highest severity grade during the evolution of
COVID-19, as follows: 1) Severe: i) death during hospitalization, ii) intensive care admission, iii) invasive
mechanical ventilatory support, or iv) presence of bilateral pulmonary infiltrates, mechanical ventilation and
Sat02 ≤ 93%; 2) Moderate: the remaining hospitalized patients who did not fulfill severe COVID-19 criteria.

Epidemiological and clinical variables were collected from medical records (Table 1). All data were collected
using an electronic case report form (eCRF) which was built using REDCap electronic data capture tools [16].

3.2. Collection of Biological Samples
Samples were collected at hospital entry or within the first days after hospitalization and before treatment
with immunotherapy for IL6 (e.g. Tocilizumab), interferon beta, corticoids and ribavirin, among others.
Plasma samples were obtained from peripheral blood extracted in EDTA tubes after centrifugation. Total RNA,
including smallRNAs, was isolated from 400µl of plasma with the miRNeasy Serum Plasma Advanced kit
(Qiagen). RNA quality and quantity were evaluated by the Bioanalyzer 2100 with Agilent RNA 6000 nano kit.

3.3. High Throughput Sequencing of Small RNA
Small RNA library synthesis were performed at Parque Científico of Madrid (Spain). Small RNA libraries were
constructed using the NEBNext Multiplex Small RNA Library Prep for Illumina (New England Biolabs). Libraries
were sequenced for 100 bases in a single-read format (NovaSeq 6000, Illumina), at the Genomics Unit of
National Center for Microbiology (Majadahonda, Spain), estimating roughly 70 million reads per sample. Two
pools of 28 barcoded samples were prepared, and each pool was sequenced on one S2 flowcell.
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3.4. Bioinformatics analysis of miRNA Expression
Sequence data from BCL files were converted to FASTA with bcl2fastq (Illumina). Samples were demultiplexed
from the two sequenced pools, and each read was assigned to the correct sample. Raw data was then
analyzed with a specific bioinformatic pipeline for the identification of known and novel miRNAs (Figure 2).

3.4.1. Known miRNA Identification
After an initial filtering of reads with ambiguous base calls, which did not meet the Illumina chastity filter
based on quality measures, reads were quality checked with FastQC v.0.11.3 [17]. Adapter sequences were
trimmed with cutadapt (v. 1.13) [18] and processed with miRDeep2 (v. 0.0.7) [19], which identifies known
and novel miRNAs from the dataset. This software allows the alignment of the reads to the reference human
genome (GRCh38) using the mapper.pl module based on Bowtie1 [20]. Only the alignments with 0
mismatches in the seed region and those that did not map to more than five different loci in the genome
were retained.

Quantification was performed with the quantifier.pl module, which determines the expression of the
corresponding known miRNAs by mapping the sequencing reads to miRNA precursors on miRBase (v2.0), the
public repository for all published microRNA sequences [8].

3.4.2. De Novo miRNA Identification
The miRDeep2.pl module was used to discover potential novel miRNAs. This module aligns the reads to the
reference genome and extracts candidate pre-miRNA sequences, score-assigning them based on the ability
of the precursor to fold to a pre-miRNA-like secondary hairpin structure. The candidate precursors were then
aligned against the mature miRNAs from related species such as Gorilla gorilla, Pongo pygmaeus, Pan
troglodytes, and Pan paniscus, giving a higher confidence to the prediction of new miRNAs. A miRDeep2 score
that represents the probability of being a true miRNA precursor (based on the theory of miRNA processing
by dicer as well as the actual data and the alignment pattern of the reads) was assigned to each predicted
miRNAs. Only those miRNAs that fulfilled the following criteria were selected: (1) A miRDeep2 score cut-off
of > 4; (2) an estimated probability that the miRNA candidate is a true positive > 0; (3) the total read counts
of the predicted mature are > 100 for all samples; and (4) a significant randfold p-value of the excised potential
miRNA hairpin.
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Figure 2. Pipeline for the identification of novel and known miRNAs in deep sequencing data. The pipeline is divided into several main
steps: preprocessing (trimming) and miRDeep2 analysis (mapper, quantifier and miRDeep2 modules). Different files (orange),
softwares (blue), quality control steps (red) and results (green) are shown (Adapted from Brochado Kith, 2017) [21].
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3.5. Statistical Analyses
For the description of the epidemiological and clinical characteristics of the patients, discrete variables were
expressed as absolute numbers (%) while continuous variables were summarized as the median and the
interquartile range. Statistical analyses were computed by nonparametric Kruskal-Wallis test for continuous
variables and Pearson’s chi-squared test for categorical variables. Significant results were considered for pvalues ≤ 0.05. Statistical software R (v3.6.3) was used for all statistical analyses [22].

Once the number of reads of each miRNA had been estimated, the count matrix was analyzed using several
statistical approaches. To do this, first, only miRNAs with enough counts in all samples were retained, using
the filterbyExpr() function. Furthermore, due to the existence of duplicated identifiers of mature and
precursor miRNAs (given the possible generation of different mature miRNAs from the same precursor, as
well as the formation of the same mature miRNA from different precursors), we selected the unique
identifiers of mature miRNAs that showed the highest number of reads in our samples.

Then, we performed the normalization of the number of reads between samples. There are different methods
that allow to normalize the data, although the greater suitability of any of these methods for miRNA-seq data
is yet to be determined. In our analysis we used two R packages with different normalization method: edgeR
(v3.32.1) [23] and DESeq2 (v1.30.0) [24]. Specifically, edgeR uses the Trimmed Mean of M-values (TMM), that
is calculated as the weighted mean of log ratios between each sample and the reference, after excluding the
miRNAs with the highest expression and the miRNAs with the largest log ratios. Meanwhile, DESeq2 computes
the normalization factors as the median of the ratio, for each miRNA, of its read count over its geometric
mean across all samples.

After the normalization, we did an initial data quality assessment and quality control in order to identify
particular samples whose experimental treatment suffered from an abnormality that could affect our results.
For this initial exploration, we generated a Multidimensional Scaling (MDS) and a Principal Component
Analysis (PCA) of the samples using the R packages edgeR and FactoMineR [25], respectively, grouping them
by several conditions. Both visualization methods allow to obtain a lower dimensional representation of the
data while preserving the maximum amount of information used to discriminate between samples.

To obtain the significant differentially expressed (SDE) miRNAs by edgeR, the glmQLFit() and glmQLFTest()
functions were used, which fit a quasi-likelihood (QL) negative binomial generalized log-linear model (GLM)
for each miRNA and perform the QL F-test, respectively. In the case of DESeq2, the standard differential
expression analysis steps are wrapped into a single function, DESeq(), which performs the analysis through
the next steps: 1. estimation of size factors: estimateSizeFactors(); 2. estimation of dispersion:
estimateDispersions(); 3. Negative binomial GLM fitting and Wald statistics: nbinomWaldTest().
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The results obtained were screened in order to narrow down the list of SDE miRNAs and focus on those that
are more biologically meaningful. For that, we used the following criteria: FDR adjusted p-value ≤ 0.1
(Benjamini-Hochberg correction) and fold change (FC) ≥ 1.5. Additionally, the effect of other covariates on
the differential expression was tested, including sex and age, analyzing possible interactions between these
variables and the severity groups. The results of the differential expression were ilustrated through vulcano
plots, that represent the statistical significance versus the magnitude of change, and heatmaps with
hierarchical clustering of the samples and miRNAs (Ward algorithm; euclidean distance measure). R package
EnhancedVolcano() (v1.8.0) [26] and the data analysis platform MetaboAnalyst (v5.0) [27] were used
respectively for the generation of these visualization plots. The interaction between different variables was
assessed by interaction plots generated by the stats package (v3.6.2) [22].

We compared the results obtained by analyzing the miRNAs differentially expressed in edgeR and DESeq. For
this, Venn diagrams were represented using the visualization tool InteractiVenn [28], allowing the graphical
determination of the miRNAs that appear as differentially expressed by both procedures. The differential
expression of common SDE miRNAs was assessed also by clustering analyses and heatmap representations.

3.6. miRNA-Based Target Prediction and Pathway Enrichment Analysis
The SDE miRNAs obtained in the statistical analyses were analyzed using the web-based computational tool
MIENTURNET (MicroRNA ENrichment TURned NETwork) for the in silico target identification [29]. The analysis
was based experimentally validated miRNA-target interactions annotated in miRTarBase [30]. Then, we
performed a functional enrichment analysis of the targets of selected miRNAs with at least 2 validated
interactions using the Reactome Pathway database [31]. Enrichment p-values (Fischer’s exact test with
hypergeometric distribution) were corrected for false discovery rate (FDR) and were considered significant
when adjusted for p-value ≤ 0.1.

4. RESULTS
4.1. Clinical Characteristics of Each Group of Patients
Table 1 shows the epidemiological and clinical characteristics of the two groups of participants included in
our study: Moderate (M) and Severe (S). S patients were significantly older and a male prevalence was
observed, although not significant. Significant results were obtained in those variables related to severity
classification such as hospitalization conditions and requirements, including the length of stay in hospital, the
requirement of oxygenotherapy and non-invasive mechanical ventilation, or death, being in all cases
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significantly higher for S patients. Moreover, these clear differences between groups were also observed in
relation to some COVID-19 symptoms. Interestingly, diarrhea or abdominal pain, had a higher prevalence
within M patients, while dyspnoea showed a higher appearance in S group. Additionally, we found that S
patients were mostly treated with corticoids and tocilizumab.

Table 1. Clinical, epidemiological, and virological characteristics of SARS-CoV-2 infected patients.

No.
Age at recruitment (years) (n = 53)
Sex (male) (n = 53)

Moderate (M)

Severe (S)

39

14

58 (50; 68)

68 (55.75; 80.75)

0.0385

20 / 39(51.3%)

12 / 14(85.7%)

0.0523

Caucasian: 20 / 37 (54.1%)
Ethnicity (n = 51)

Hispanic: 15 / 37 (40.5%)
Other: 2 / 37 (5.4%)

BMI (kg/m2) (n = 18)

Caucasian: 11 / 14 (78.6%)
Hispanic: 3 / 14 (21.4%)

p-value

0.4215

31.22 (27.45; 32.95)

32.87 (25.25; 38.99)

0.7512

10 / 11 (90.9%)

5 / 7 (71.4%)

0.6654

Ex: 3 / 39 (7.7%)

Ex: 4 / 14 (28.6%)

No: 34 / 39 (87.2%)

No: 9 / 14(64.3%)

Yes: 2 / 39 (5.1%)

Yes: 1 / 14 (7.1%)

Arterial hypertension (n = 53)

18 / 39 (46.2%)

7 / 14 (50%)

1

Cardiopathy (n = 53)

7 / 39 (17.9%)

2 / 14 (14.3%)

1

Chronic pulmonary disease (n = 53)

5 / 39(12.8%)

5 / 14 (35.7%)

0.1389

Chronic kidney disease (n = 53)

2 / 39 (5.1%)

3 / 14 (21.4%)

0.2088

Chronic liver disease (n = 53)

1 / 39 (2.6%)

0 / 14 (0%)

1

Chronic neurological disease (n = 53)

5 / 39 (12.8%)

3 / 14 (21.4%)

0.7364

Neoplasia (n = 53)

1 / 39 (2.6%)

2 / 14 (14.3%)

0.3401

Obesity (n = 53)

7 / 39 (17.9%)

4 / 14 (28.6%)

0.648

Diabetes (n = 53)

6 / 39 (15.4%)

2 / 14 (14.3%)

1

Chronic inflammatory disease (n = 53)

1 / 39 (2.6%)

3 / 14 (21.4%)

0.0887

Autoimmune diseases (n = 53)

1 / 39 (2.6%)

2 / 14 (14.3%)

0.3401

0 / 39 (0%)

2 / 14 (14.3%)

0.1121

ACE inhibitors (n = 53)

9 / 39 (23.1%)

4 / 14 (28.6%)

0.9619

ARBs (n = 53)

3 / 39 (7.7%)

2 / 14 (14.3%)

0.8485

Corticoids (n = 53)

3 / 39 (7.7%)

2 / 14 (14.3%)

0.8485

HIV antiretroviral therapy (n = 52)

1 / 39 ( 2.6%)

1 / 13 (7.7%)

1

BMI ≥25 (kg/m2) (n = 18)

Smoker status (n = 53)

0.1262

Comorbidities

Therapy
Basal
NSAIDs (n = 53)
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Treatment
Chloroquine and hidroxychloroquine (n = 53)

38 / 39 (97.4%)

14 / 14 (100%)

1

Tocilizumab (n = 53)

7 / 39 (17.9%)

7 / 14 (50%)

0.0477

Corticoids (n = 53)

15 / 39 (38.5%)

13 / 14 (92.9%)

0.0014

23 / 39 (59%)

14 / 14 (100%)

0.0114

Cough (n = 53)

31 / 39 (79.5%)

8 / 14 (57.1%)

0.2029

Headache (n = 53)

17 / 39 (43.6%)

2 / 14 (14.3%)

0.1017

Diarrhea or abdominal pain (n = 53)

21/ 39 (53.8%)

2 / 14 (14.3%)

0.0246

8 (6; 11.5)

12 (10; 30)

0.0157

38 (37.45; 38.45)

37.9 (37.33; 38.58)

0.8635

22 / 39 (56.4%)

14 / 14 (100%)

0.0077

Invasive mechanical ventilation (n = 53)

0 / 39 (0%)

2 / 14 (14.3%)

0.1121

Non-Invasive mechanical ventilation (n = 53)

3 / 39 (7.7%)

9 / 14 (64.3%)

7.246 -e05

35 / 39 (89.7%)

13 / 14 (92.9%)

1

0 / 39 (0%)

3 / 14 (21.4%)

0.0213

0

4 (3.5; 17)

0.2207

0 / 39 (0%)

9 / 14 (64.3%)

3.764e-07

COVID-19 related symptoms
Dyspnea (n = 53)

Hospitalization
Hospital stay (days) (n = 52)
Maximum temperature (n = 53)
Oxygenotherapy (n = 53)

Infiltrates (n = 53)
ICU (n = 53)
ICU days (n = 3)
Exitus (n = 53)

Statistics: The values are expressed as the absolute number (%) and median (interquartile range). P-values were estimated by
nonparametric Kruskal-Wallis test for continuous variables and Pearson’s chi-squared test for categorical variables. Statistically
significant differences are shown in bold. Abbreviations: BMI, body mass index, NSAIDs, nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs; ACE,
angiotensin-converting enzyme; ARBs, angiotensin II receptor blockers: HIV, human immunodeficiency virus; ICU, intensive care unit.

4.2. Identification and Quantification of miRNAs in Plasma Samples
The sequencing of the small RNAs present in plasma samples resulted in an average of 58.9 million reads per
sample. Mean quality score (Phred Score) was 37 and the percentage of bases with a quality equal or higher
than Q30 reached almost 95% (94,16%). After a preprocessing step through the trimming of adapter
sequences and low quality reads, the number of reads per sample was reduced, on average, to 37.2 million
reads per sample, which is roughly three times over the minimum depth required for miRNA expression
analysis [32]. Trimmed sequences will be deposited in the ArrayExpress repository (EMBL-EBI) under
provisional accession number fgsubs #480298.

Additionally, the quality check allowed to observe in most of the samples the generalized presence of two
clearly differentiated peaks in the sequence length distribution (Figure 3). The first peak, located between
19-25 nucleotides, corresponded to miRNAs. However, the second peak, which in some samples showed a
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higher number of reads than miRNAs, was located at 29-35 nucleotides. These sequences correspond to the
YRNA-derived fragments. Specifically, the sequence "GGCTGGTCCGATGGTAGTGGGTTATCAGAACT"
consistently showed high abundance in the different samples, constituting on average up to 17.4% of the
total reads. This sequence mapped against the human Y4 small cytoplasmic RNA (YRNA4), which has 33
pseudogenes (with a similarity range of 73-93%) located in different chromosomes, including X.

Figure 3. Sequence length distribution analysis of two samples from M and S groups. Two clear peaks are observed at lengths of 1925 nucleotides, corresponding to miRNAs, and 29-35 nucleotides, belonging to the YRNA-derived fragments.

The mapping of the small RNA sequencing reads against the human reference genome GRCh38 resulted in a
38.12% of mapped reads. Likewise, mapping these reads against the mirBase database allowed the
identification of up to 66.1% of the known miRNAs, with a total of 1778 miRNAs identified. We also
performed a de novo identification of miRNAs, and 503 novel miRNAs that fullfilled the selection criteria were
identified (Supplementary Table 1).

4.3. Exploratory analysis of the data
The matrix of counts obtained after the quantification of the miRNAs in each sample allowed us to obtain of
a total of 909 miRNAs (after the deduplication of the identifiers of the miRNAs and filtering out those with
insufficient counts for the severity group comparison). These miRNAs were used as input for the exploratory
analysis of the data and the differential expression.

The matrix with the 909 miRNAs was normalized with DESeq2 (median of ratios) and edgeR (TMM). First, we
generated a MDS plot for each normalization method in order to see the dissimilarities between samples as
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the distances between them. The comparison of the plots obtained by each statistical method did not show
evident differences, showing similar results for both normalization methods (Figure 4).

Figure 4. Multidimensional scaling plots of the samples normalized by (A) DESeq2 and (B) edgeR statistical methods. Each symbol
represents the miRNA profile from each of the participants of the study. Similar distances between samples were observed in both
normalization procedures.

Additionally, each normalized dataset was used for the PCA in order to find variables that could contribute to
the differences between samples (Figure 5). First, we performed the PCA according to the disease severity.
Although observing a slight tendency to separation between groups, the PCA showed no clear grouping of
the samples according to the severity variable (Figure 5A). However, it allowed us to identify certain outliers
that were removed from the analysis to avoid the masking of possible differences between samples (data not
shown).

Likewise, we explored the similarity of the samples based on the sex and the age of the patients (Figure 5B).
In the case of the sex, this variable was not able to show a clear separation or clustering of the samples,
although the separation between male and female severe patients was marginally larger than in the moderate
group. A similar result was observed in the case of the age (Figure 5C). For this analysis, we discretized this
continuous variable, generating two groups of patients according to their age: adult group (< 65 years old)
and senior group (≥ 65 years old). This PCA once again showed the limitation of the patients age to generate
clusters of the different samples, not being able to prove the possible effect of this epidemiological aspect in
the dissimilarities in the miRNA expression patterns between patients.
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Figure 5. Data grouping and quality assessment by PCAs of the normalized data by DESeq2 and edgeR statistical methods. Samples
are grouped by (A) severity, (B) severity and sex (male and female) or (C) severity and age (< 65 years old and ≥ 65 years old). Each
symbol represents the miRNA profile from one of the participants included in the analysis after discarding of outliers. Confidence
ellipses around group mean points are shown. The representations showed no clear clustering according to any of the variables tested.
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4.4. Differentially Expressed miRNAs Between Severity Groups
Based on these preliminary results, we performed the differential expression analysis with 2 different
methods: DESeq2 and edgeR.

4.4.1. DESeq2
4.4.1.A. Severity analysis
The differential expression analysis by DESeq2 between M and S patients showed the presence of 9 SDE
miRNAs (Figure 6A). All the SDE miRNAs identified, their fold changes and FDR values are listed in
Supplementary Table 2. The differences in the expression pattern of the SDE miRNAs between severity groups
were reflected in the hierarchical cluster analysis of these miRNAs (Figure 6B). In fact, we identified two
miRNAs as upregulated (hsa-miR-184 and hsa-chr15_233827) and seven as downregulated (hsa-miR-380-5p,
hsa-miR-329-3p, hsa-chr14_211147, hsa-miR-7110-3p, hsa-miR-3688-3p, hsa-miR-1255a and hsa-miR-67833p) in the S group in comparison to M group. Moreover, 2 of the SDE miRNAs were not previously known,
being identified de novo (hsa-chr14_211147 and hsa-chr15_233827). They were located at chromosomes 14
and 15, respectively.

Figure 6. Differential expression analysis of miRNAs between M and S groups with DESeq2. A) Volcano plot showing the SDE miRNAs.
Red dots show miRNAs with a FDR corrected p-value ≤ 0.1 and a |logFC| ≥ 1.5; Green dots represent miRNAs with a |logFC| ≥ 1.5
that do not present statistical significance; Gray dots show miRNAs without statistical significance and a |logFC| < 1.5. B) Heatmap
and Ward´s hierarchical clustering of the SDE miRNAs. Samples are represented in columns (S patients in red and M patients in green)
and SDE miRNAs in rows. The clustering dendograms are shown on the left (miRNAs) and at the top (samples). The color scale
illustrates the relative expression level of SDE miRNAs. Red color indicates a higher expression level and blue a lower expression level.
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4.4.1.B. Severity analysis stratified by sex
After characterizing the differences in the miRNA expression according to severity, we analyzed the
interaction between this variable and both sex and age, as both variables are known to have an impact in
COVID-19 severity. First, the interaction between disease severity and sex was graphically verified by an
interaction plot. This analysis allowed the identification of clear differences in the miRNA expression pattern
in men and women between severity groups (Figure 7A). Thus, miRNA expression analysis was performed by
sex stratification. The comparison of the miRNA expression profiles of men between severity groups allowed
the observation of three SDE miRNAs (hsa-miR-146a-3p, hsa-miR-7110-3p and hsa-miR-380-5p), all of them
being downregulated in the S group (Figure 7B, Supplementary Table 3). Higher significant differences were
observed when performing the differential expression among female patients, with up to 26 SDE miRNAs
showing a significant downregulation in S patients, whilst only two miRNAs (hsa-miR-151b and hsa-miR-151a5p) appeared upregulated (Figure 7C, Supplementary Table 4) in this group. These results were clearly
summarized in the hierarchical cluster analyses of male (Figure 7D) and female (Figure 7E) patients.

4.4.1.C. Severity analysis stratified by age
Second, the same analysis was performed to study the interaction between disease severity and age. For this
analysis we discretized the age variable into two groups: patients under 65 years old (adult group) and
patients over 65 years old (senior group). The graphical visualization of the interaction between the age of
the patients and the severity groups highlighted the presence of a strong interaction effect (Figure 8A). Within
senior patients we found 20 SDE miRNAs with differences between S and M groups (Figure 8B, Supplementary
Table 5), as 5 of them (hsa-chr9_742408, hsa-chr22_447169, hsa-chr15_233827, hsa-chr19_335409 and hsamiR-184) were upregulated in S patients and 15 of them had a lower expression in this group (hsa-miR-4654,
hsa-miR-17-3p, hsa-miR-127-5p, hsa-miR-6750-5p, hsa-miR-3188, hsa-miR-3198, hsa-miR-7-1-3p, hsa-miR329-3p, hsa-miR-1255a, hsa-miR-4473, hsa-miR-1271-5p, hsa-miR-758-3p, hsa-miR-659-5p, hsa-miR-12136
and hsa-miR-628-5p). Within the adult group, we found smaller differences, with 4 SDE miRNAs being
identified between severity groups (hsa-miR-454-3p, hsa-miR-6786-3p, hsa-miR-3140-3p and hsa-miR-36883p) (Figure 8C; Supplementary Table 6). All of these miRNAs showed a downregulation in S patients. The
differential expression pattern of the miRNAs was clearly highlighted in the heatmaps generated for senior
(Figure 8D) and adult (Figure 8E) groups.
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Figure 7. miRNA differential expression analysis by DESeq2 between M and S groups grouping patients by sex. A) Interaction plot
showing the relationship between the total miRNA expression and the severity of the disease in male (blue) and female (red) patients.
Volcano plots showing the SDE miRNAs identified in (B) male and (C) female patients. miRNAs with a FDR corrected p-value ≤ 0.1 and
a |logFC| ≥ 1.5 are shown in red; miRNAs with a |logFC| ≥ 1.5 without statistical significance are highlighted in green; no significant
miRNAs with a |logFC| < 1.5 are shown in gray. Heatmap and Ward´s hierarchical clustering of the SDE miRNAs in (D) male and (E)
female patients. Samples are represented in columns and SDE miRNAs in rows. The clustering dendograms are shown on the left
(miRNAs) and at the top (samples). The color scale illustrates the relative expression level of SDE miRNAs. Red color indicates a higher
expression level and blue a lower expression level.
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Figure 8. miRNA differential expression analysis by DESeq2 between M and S groups stratified by age. A) Interaction plot highlighting
the relationship between the total miRNA expression and the severity of the disease in senior (red) and adult (blue) groups. Volcano
plots showing the SDE miRNAs identified in (B) senior and (C) adult patients. miRNAs with a FDR corrected p-value ≤ 0.1 and a
|logFC| > 1.5 are displayed in red; miRNAs with a |logFC| ≥ 1.5 without statistical significance are highlighted in green; no significant
miRNAs with a |logFC| < 1.5 are shown in gray. Heatmap and Ward´s hierarchical clustering of the SDE miRNAs in (D) senior and (E)
adult patients. Samples are represented in columns and SDE miRNAs in rows, with clustering dendograms on the left for miRNAs and
at the top for samples. The color scale shows the relative expression level of SDE miRNAs. Red color indicates a higher expression
level and blue a lower expression level.
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4.4.2. edgeR
4.4.2.A. Severity analysis
The differential expression analysis by edgeR method identified 5 SDE miRNAs between M and S groups: hsamiR-380-5p, hsa-miR-6783-3p, hsa-chr14_21147, hsa-chr19_335409 and hsa-chr9_74208 (Figure 9A). The
expression pattern of these SDE miRNAs was also different between severity groups. Whilst hsa-miR-380-5p,
hsa-miR-6783-3p, hsa-chr14_21147 showed an increased expression in the M patients, hsa-chr19_335409
and hsa-chr9_74208 were upregulated in the S group (Figure 9B). Out of the 5 SDE miRNAs identified, only 2
of them were previously characterized, with 3 being identified de novo (hsa-chr14_21147, has-chr19_335409
and hsa-chr9_74208), located at chromosomes 14, 19 and 9, respectively. The SDE miRNAs along with their
fold changes and FDR values are summarized in Supplementary Table 2.

Figure 9. Differential expression analysis of miRNAs between M and S groups by edgeR method. A) Volcano plot showing the SDE
miRNAs. miRNAs with a FDR corrected p-value ≤ 0.1 and a |logFC| ≥ 1.5 are highlighted in red; miRNAs with a |logFC| ≥ 1.5 that do
not present statistical significance are shown in green; miRNAs without statistical significance and a |logFC| <1.5 are shown in gray.
B) Heatmap and Ward´s hierarchical clustering of SDE miRNAs. Columns represent each sample, whereas rows correspond to SDE
miRNAs between severity groups. The miRNA clustering tree is shown on the left, and the sample clustering tree is displayed at the
top. The color scale illustrates the relative expression level of SDE miRNAs. Red color indicates a higher expression level and blue a
lower expression level.

4.4.2.B. Severity analysis stratified by sex
In order to further characterize the differences between S and M patients depending on the sex, we analyzed
the interaction between this variable and severity, which was confirmed by the generation of an interaction
plot. This plot showed evident differences in the miRNA expression pattern in M and S groups between male
and female patients (Figure 10A). Thus, miRNA expression profiles were analyzed separately for each sex
group. Male patients showed 10 SDE miRNAs between severity groups (Figure 10B, Supplementary Table 3),
9 of which showed an upregulation in the M group (hsa-miR-380-5p, hsa-miR-17-3p, hsa-miR-146a-3p, hsamiR-6783-3p, hsa-chr14_21147, hsa-miR-7-1-3p, hsa-miR-1249-3p, hsa-miR-6717-3p and hsa-miR-2276-3p),
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while only one had an increased expression in S group (hsa-chr19_335409) (Figure 10D, Supplementary Table
4). Smaller differences were found for female patients, where only 2 SDE miRNAs were identified (hsa-miR151a-5p and hsa-miR-151b) (Figure 10C). Both miRNAs were upregulated in the S group (Figure 10E).

Figure 10. Differential expression analysis of miRNAs by edgeR method between M and S groups stratified by sex. A) Interaction plot
illustrating the relationship between the total miRNA expression and the severity of the disease in male (blue) and female (red)
patients. Volcano plots showing the SDE miRNAs in (B) men and (C) women are shown. miRNAs with a FDR corrected p-value ≤ 0.1
and a |logFC| ≥ 1.5 are highlighted in red; miRNAs with a |logFC| ≥ 1.5 and a FDR corrected p-value > 0.1 are shown in green; miRNAs
without statistical significance and a |logFC| <1.5 are shown in gray. Heatmap and Ward´s hierarchical clustering of SDE miRNAs found
in (D) men and (E) women. Columns represent each sample, whereas rows correspond to SDE miRNAs between severity groups. The
clustering trees are displayed on the left (miRNAs) and at the top (samples). The color scale indicates the relative expression level of
SDE miRNAs. Red color represents a higher expression level and blue a lower expression level.
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We also explored the interaction of age with severity in edgeR. However, this analysis showed no significant
results. In fact, we found no SDE miRNAs between severity groups in any of the age levels.

4.4.3. Integration of the results of DESeq2 and edgeR
The differential expression analysis by edgeR and DESeq2 between M and S groups showed certain
overlapping in the results obtained, allowing the observation 3 common SDE miRNAs in both methods: hsamiR-380-5p, hsa-miR-6783-3p and hsa-chr14_211147 (Figure 11A). The miRNAs found showed evident
differences in the expression pattern between groups, with all of them being downregulated in the S group
(Figure 11B).

Figure 11. Differential expression analysis of common SDE miRNAs identified between M and S groups by edgeR and DESeq2 statistical
methods. A) Venn diagram showing the intersection of common SDE miRNAs found by each statistical procedure. B) Heatmap and
Ward´s hierarchical clustering of common SDE miRNAs, with samples shown in columns and miRNAs in rows. The color scale indicates
the relative expression level of SDE miRNAs. Red color indicates a higher expression level and blue a lower expression level.

Likewise, the comparison of the differential expression results between severity groups with both methods
stratifying by sex showed some consistent results. Specifically, two common miRNAs with the same
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expression pattern were identified (hsa-miR-380-5p and hsa-miR-146a-3p) between male patients (Figure
12A), with both being downregulated in the S group (Figure 12B). Nevertheless, slight differences between
methods were observed, with a considerable higher number of SDE miRNA found by edgeR. As for female
patients, both analyses found the same SDE miRNAs as upregulated in the S group (hsa-miR-151a-5p and hsamiR-151b) (Figure 12C, 12D). However, none of the downregulated miRNAs in S patients identified by DESeq2
were replicated by edgeR.

Figure 12. Differential expression analysis of common SDE miRNAs found between M and S patients stratified by sex, using edgeR and
DESeq2 statistical methods. Venn diagrams showing the intersection of common SDE miRNAs found by each statistical procedure in
(A) male and (C) female patients. B) Heatmap and Ward´s hierarchical clustering of common SDE miRNAs found in (B) men and (D)
women, with samples shown in columns and miRNAs in rows. The color scale represents the relative expression level of SDE miRNAs,
where red indicates a higher expression level and blue a lower expression level.

On the contrary, the differential expression between S and M patients considering each age level
independently failed to replicate results between statistical methods. In fact, none of the SDE miRNAs found
by DESeq2 were identified by edgeR, which did not show any significant results (Figure 13).
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Figure 13. Differential expression analysis comparison between M and S patients stratified by age, using edgeR and DESeq2 statistical
methods. Venn diagrams showing the intersection of common SDE miRNAs found by each statistical procedure in (A) senior and (B)
adult patients.

4.5. Functional enrichment
The SDE miRNAs identified on each of the previous analyses between severity groups using DESeq2 and edgeR
were used as input to perform a target enrichment analysis. Here, we selected only those target genes
experimentally validated with at least two interactions within our list of SDE miRNAs. The identified target
genes were the input for the enrichment analysis in known biological pathways from Reactome.

4.5.1. Severity analysis
The enrichment analysis resulted in considerable differences between statistical methods. SDE miRNAs
between severity groups in DESEq2 showed 17 validated target genes, while no genes were found targeted
by the SDE miRNAs identified by edgeR (Supplementary Table 7). The most significant pathways found from
DESeq2 were mainly involved in miRNA biogenesis and processing, including regulation of MECP2 expression
and activity (Figure 14A), identified by two targeted genes (AGO2 and AGO3) in which regulation four miRNAs
are involved (hsa-miR-1255a, hsa-miR-184, hsa-miR-329-3p, hsa-miR-6783-3p) (Figure 14B, Supplementary
Table 7). All these miRNAs were downregulated in the S group, with the exception of hsa-miR-184. Other
pathways targeted by these miRNAs were related to the regulation of cholesterol homeostasis and transport
(NR1H3 & NR1H2 regulation) and Ca2+ signaling, among others (Figure 14A). Similarly, pathways related to
immune response appeared also as SE, including interleukin-12 signaling and gene and protein expression by
JAK-STAT signaling after interleukin-12 stimulation (Supplementary Table 8), all of them identified by hsa-miR329-3p and hsa-miR-6783-3p (downregulated in S group) targeting of SOD2 gene.
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Figure 14. Pathway enrichment analysis of genes targeted by SDE miRNAs between S and M groups based on Reactome database. A)
Dot plot of the 10 most enriched biological pathways. Color scale illustrates the p-value adjusted by FDR, where red color indicates a
higher confidence in the results. B) Association network between target genes and Reactome pathways. Point size indicates the
number of target genes found in the biological pathway.

4.5.2. Severity stratified by sex
The enrichment of SDE miRNAs found by sex stratification resulted in only one target gene found by DESeq2
in male patients, which did not show significant enrichment of biological pathways. Two target genes were
found by edgeR: LDLR and KPNA2 (Supplementary Table 9). The latter, regulated by hsa-miR-17-3p and hsa-
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miR-7-1-3p, showed an enrichment in pathways related to calmodulin and calcium signaling (Figure 15A,
15B). These miRNAs were downregulated in S male patients. Other SE pathways were those involved in
lipoprotein metabolism (Supplementary Table 10), represented by LDLR gene, target of hsa-miR-7-1-3p and
hsa-miR-2276-3p, also downregulated in S men.

Figure 15. Pathway enrichment analysis of genes targeted by SDE miRNAs between S and M groups in male patients based on
Reactome database. A) Dot plot of the 10 most enriched biological pathways. Color scale illustrates the p-value adjusted by FDR. B)
Association network between target genes and Reactome pathways. Point size indicates the number of target genes found in the
biological pathway.

Female patients showed 124 target genes identified from DESeq2 results and 17 targets from edgeR SDE
miRNAs (Supplementary Table 11). As for edgeR, the pathway enrichment analysis showed a significant
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enrichment for pathways involved in the regulation of actin polymerization, including the Rho GTPase cycle
and signaling by Rho GTPases (Figure 16A, 16B). These pathways were identified by GDI1 and ARHGDIA genes,
both targeted by hsa-miR-151b and hsa-miR-151b which were upregulated in S female patients. Other
pathways related to the transport of different small molecules appeared also as enriched, including those
involved in mitochondrial calcium transport (Supplementary Table 12): processing of SMDT1 and
mitochondrial calcium ion transport, both regulated by hsa-miR-151b and hsa-miR-151b targeting YME1L1.
In the case of DESeq2, we found no significant pathways.

Figure 16. Pathway enrichment analysis of genes targeted by SDE miRNAs between S and M groups in female patients based on
Reactome database. A) Dot plot of the 10 most enriched biological pathways. Color scale illustrates the p-value adjusted by FDR,
where red color indicates a higher confidence in the results. B) Association network between target genes and Reactome pathways.
Point size indicates the number of target genes found in the biological pathway.
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4.5.3. Severity stratified by age
Regarding age groups, no validated genes were found as targets of SDE miRNAs in adult patients. Conversely,
42 genes were identified to interact with SDE miRNAs in the senior group (Supplementary Table 13). The most
SE pathways found by DESeq2 in senior patients were also involved in actin dynamics, including Rho GTPases
activation of WASPs/WAVEs and regulation of actin dynamics for phagocytic cup formation (Figure 17A).
These pathways were identified by the following genes: WASL, targeted by hsa-miR-329-3p and hsa-miR-71-3p, ACTB, regulated by hsa-miR-127-5p and hsa-miR-7-1-3p, and GRB2, targeted by hsa-miR-329-3p and
hsa-miR-1255a (Figure 17B). All these miRNAs showed a considerable downregulation in S group. Other
enriched pathways included MET receptor regulation and signaling (Supplementary Table 14), targeted by
hsa-miR-17-3p, hsa-miR-1255a and hsa-miR-329-3p.

Figure 17. Pathway enrichment analysis of genes targeted by SDE miRNAs between S and M groups in senior patients based on
Reactome database. A) Dot plot of the 10 most enriched biological pathways. Color scale illustrates the p-value adjusted by FDR,
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where red color represents the highest significance. B) Association network between target genes and Reactome pathways. Point size
indicates the number of target genes found in the biological pathway.

5. DISCUSSION
Our study aimed to identify miRNAs that can be used as early markers of severity in patients infected with
SARS-CoV-2 at hospital admission. Specifically, in the present analysis we tried to determine those miRNAs
differentially expressed between patients with a different course of the disease (moderate or severe)
according to the previously described criteria (see Materials and Methods section). Plasma samples of the
patients were taken early after hospital admission. Thus, possible interferences with the treatments received
on the expression profiles of miRNAs were avoided. To our knowledge, this is the first large-scale study that
analyzes the expression profiles of miRNAs in plasma of COVID-19 patients, identifying a set of miRNAs
differentially expressed between severity groups and showing an interaction with sex and age.

5.1. Patient characteristics
At admission, S and M groups showed significant differences in some epidemiological criteria such as age,
being higher in the case of the S group. The greater severity of the disease in senior patients has been
previously reported in numerous studies, with older people being at higher risk of hospitalization, intensive
care unit admission and even death [33]. Although it has been proposed that this greater severity may be due
to the increased presence of other risk factors among senior patients, our statistical analysis suggests the
absence of significant differences in the incidence of comorbidities such as diabetes, obesity, hypertension,
heart disease, autoimmune diseases or other chronic diseases. These results point to age as an independent
risk factor for COVID-19 severe progression.

Likewise, we observed a clear prevalence of male sex among seriously ill patients, although differences were
not significant. These results are in accordance with previous findings, as male sex has been indicated as one
of the main risk factors for a worse evolution of COVID-19. A meta-analysis of more than 3 million global cases
with similar sex proportion reported a higher odds of intensive treatment unit requirement and death in male
patients [34]. Similarly, a study of nearly 15.000 COVID-19 patients highlighted a significantly higher mortality
rate in male patients [35], with these differences being only partially explained by the higher presence of
other comorbidities in men. Probably, the inclusion of a greater number of patients in the present analysis
would have allowed to obtain significant results that confirm this evidences from previous studies.

Other epidemiological factors studied, such as ethnicity, did not show significant differences between severity
groups. It is necessary to consider that most of the patients enrolled in the present study were Caucasian
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(54.1% of the M patients; 78.6% of the S patients) and Hispanic (40.5% of the M patients; 21.4% of the S
patients). Higher rate of cases of severe disease, hospitalization and death has been reported in certain ethnic
groups compared to Caucasians, including Asian, Black and also Hispanic [36, 37]. However, these results are
often a reflection of other non-biological factors. In fact, ethnicity is often regarded as a marker of the social
condition or status of people in some countries, where some of them are associated with a greater risk of
exposure to the virus or a greater limitation to access to health care. Therefore, further studies are needed
to clarify the existence of any biological disposition to SARS-CoV-2 infection or severe disease.

Likewise, we did not found significant differences in the smoking habit of M and S patients, although the
proportion of smokers or ex-smokers between S patients was slightly higher. This tendency is consistent with
previous evidences that point to smoking as a risk factor for a worst COVID-19 disease progression. In fact,
several meta-analyses have shown a relationship between smoking history and COVID-19 severity [38, 39].

Importantly, we found no statistically significant differences in therapy at baseline for each severity group,
although the biggest dissimilarities were observed for NSAIDs. The use of these drugs has been found
controversial regarding their effect in COVID-19 progression. In fact, several studies pointed to a possible
negative effect of NSAID treatment reducing the antibody and pro-inflammatory cytokine response to SARSCoV-2 infection [40] or its possible role in the increase of Angiotensin-converting enzyme-2 (ACE2) levels [41],
which has been demonstrated to be the receptor for the spike (S) protein of SARS-CoV2 [42]. Nevertheless,
at this point there is still no firm evidence to demonstrate a harmful effect of treatment with NSAIDs on the
evolution of COVID-19. Conversely, significant differences were observed regarding the treatments during the
course of the disease, with corticoids and tocilizumab, being mainly applied to severe patients. This is in
agreement with previous findings that support the effectiveness of tocilizumab in the prevention or
treatment of cytokine storms [43] and acute respiratory failure [44] induced by COVID-19, as well as the
benefits of corticoids treatment for severe patients [45].

As expected, S patients showed also higher hospitalization time, oxygenotherapy and non-invasive
mechanical ventilation requirements. Moreover, we found strong differential appearance of certain
symptoms, with diarrhea being clearly more frequent in M patients while dyspnea in S patients. While
contradictory results have been found regarding the relation between COVID-19 severity and the appearance
of diarrhea, previous results point to a higher prevalence of dyspnea in severe patients [46], which has been
highlighted as a predictive symptom for progression to severe disease [47].
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5.2. miRNA expression in plasma of COVID-19 patients
The high sequencing depth achieved in the present study allowed us to determine the presence of a
considerable number of known miRNAs (66.1% of miRBase), and de novo miRNAs (503) with a high probability
of being real miRNAs in the plasma of COVID-19 patients. Likewise, our samples showed a high presence of
other small RNAs such as YRNA-derived fragments. YRNAs are molecules of approximately 100 nucleotides
that have been proposed to be the most abundant non-coding RNA in plasma from healthy individuals [48].
They are thought to be involved in several cellular processes such as the promotion of cell proliferation or
initiation of DNA replication, as well as serving as RNA binding sites for many cellular proteins that determine
their specific functions. Importantly, a role of the YRNAs in host immune response against viral infection has
been proposed, by triggering TLR7 in newly infected cells [49]. Nevertheless, these host molecules have also
been found packaged in several viruses such as the human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) with a potential role
in their assembly [50]. YRNA-derived fragments are produced after YRNA degradation by apoptotic cells and
have a varying length of 22–25 or 27–36 nucleotides. They are known to be dysregulated in several diseases,
including various cancer types. Their specific functions are still unclear, although they seem to lack gene
silencing activity [51]. Further research about their potential functions as regulatory molecules of biological
processes such as immune response is essential.

Differential expression analyses between severity groups were performed using two different normalization
and statistical methods (DESeq2 and edgeR), given the lack of scientific consensus on the suitability of a
specific normalization method for miRNA sequencing data. It is known that the normalization method used
has a significant impact on the results [52]. Therefore, when possible, we selected the common SDE miRNAs
identified by both methods for subsequent analyses, in order to limit the appearance of false positives and
strengthen the confidence in our results.

5.2.1. miRNA expression differences and pathway enrichment analysis

5.2.1.A. Severity analysis
We found a set of 14 SDE miRNAs between severity groups, although only 3 of them were common to both
methods (hsa-miR-380-5p, hsa-miR-6783-3p and hsa-chr14_211147). These common miRNAs were
downregulated in S patients. Although very few studies have been performed analyzing the interaction
between human miRNAs and COVID-19, hsa-miR-380-5p has been identified to potentially target SARS-CoV2 genome [53]. Importantly, although the pro or anti-viral effect of this possible binding has not been studied,
this targeting seems to be specific of SARS-CoV-2, as SARS-CoV and MERS-CoV genomes did not show any
binding site for this miRNA [53]. Similarly, hsa-miR-6783-3p was found in another study to be expressed in
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lung and squamous tissue showing a high binding affinity to the 3´UTR of SARS-CoV-2 [54]. Further research
to confirm the real existence of the de novo identified miRNA hsa-chr14_211147 should be performed. The
consistency in the appearance of this possible miRNA as downregulated among S patients points to its
possible usefulness, together with hsa-miR-380-5p and hsa-miR-6783-3p, as a biomarker of severity of
COVID-19 disease.

The pathway enrichment analysis of the genes targeted by the set of SDE miRNAs found between severity
groups showed pathways involved in miRNA biogenesis and processing as the most significant. Specifically,
we found an enrichment of several pathways related to MECP2 protein, including the regulation of its
transcription and activity. MECP2 is a known multifunctional epigenetic regulator that has been shown to
participate in the regulation of miRNA expression. In fact, previous studies in hippocampus have
demonstrated its capacity to bind to DGCR8, hampering its interaction with Drosha and thus the formation
of Drosha / DGCR8 complex, a key element in the miRNA biogenesis pathway [55].

Other processes that showed significant enrichment were those related to lipid metabolism. More precisely,
the regulation of cholesterol homeostasis and transport involving NR1H2 and NR1H3 receptors appeared
enriched in our results, where hsa-miR-1255a, hsa-miR-329-3p and hsa-miR-6783-3p were downregulated in
S group and hsa-miR-184 was upregulated. Elevated cholesterol levels have been associated with increased
formation of lipid rafts [56]. Likewise, several studies have shown a key role of these plasma membrane
subdomains in the viral entry into host cells [57]. As ACE2 receptor seems to localize in these membrane
regions, an interaction with SARS-CoV-2 S protein could be favored by high cholesterol levels [58]. Although
we did not collect the information regarding the lipids / lipoprotein concentrations in plasma, the incidence
of obesity between severity groups did not show significant differences, which is known to be closely related
to cholesterol levels. Nevertheless, several reports have already observed a correlation between declined
serum HDL-cholesterol and severity of COVID-19 disease [59]. While more extensive research about the
dyslipidemia that occurs in some in viral infections has been done, including HIV infection, the identification
of the dysregulated metabolic pathways in COVID-19 require still further research. Our findings here suggest
the regulation of cholesterol levels by NR1H2 and NR1H3 receptors as a possible underlying mechanism
involved in these alterations, where the downregulation of several miRNAs in S patients could promote the
cholesterol accumulation inside the cells, thus facilitating SARS-CoV-2 entry / infection.

Immunity-related processes were also enriched in our analysis, as several pathways involving Interleukin-12
(IL-12) signaling showed significant results. As previously mentioned, an increased presence of circulatory
pro-inflammatory cytokines and chemokines in COVID-19 severe patients, has been described. This leads to
pulmonary inflammation resulting in many cases in the development of the acute respiratory distress
syndrome (ARDS), which is reported as one of the main death causes after SARS-CoV-2 infection. Particularly,
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increased levels of IL-12 in serum have been reported by several studies [60]. This interleukin participates in
both the innate and adaptive immune response, driving interferon-γ (IFN-γ) production in various immune
cell types, while having also a key role in the differentiation of naive CD4+ helper T cells into Th1 cells. The
interleukin-signaling pathways were identified by targeting of Superoxide dismutase 2 (SOD2) gene by hsamiR-329-3p and hsa-miR-6783-3p. SOD2 is associated with the clearance of mitochondrial reactive oxygen
species (ROS). Importantly, an antiviral role of this protein has been reported, promoting RNA virus-induced
type I interferon (IFN) and pro-inflammatory cytokines production, allowing to reduce viral replication [61].
Thus, since hsa-miR-329-3p and hsa-miR-6783-3p are downregulated in S patients, the higher SOD2
expression in this group of patients would result in an increased inflammatory response to control viral
infection that could exacerbate the systemic pro-inflammatory state leading to ARDS.

5.2.1.B. Severity analysis stratified by sex
We found a significant interaction between the severity of the disease and the sex of the patients, so we
separately analyzed miRNAs expression differences in severity by sex groups. Thus, we found for male
patients two common SDE miRNAs in DESeq2 and edgeR (hsa-miR-380-5p and hsa-miR-146a-3p), both
downregulated in S patients. The hsa-miR-146a-3p dysregulation in innate immune cells has been mainly
related to autoimmune and inflammatory diseases such as systemic lupus erythematosus, allergic rhinitis or
rheumatoid arthritis. Remarkably, a study in patients with cystic fibrosis showed the role of this miRNA in the
control of interleukin 6 (IL-6) production in macrophages, thus contributing to the restriction of the
inflammatory response [62]. Considering this function, the downregulation of this miRNA in S male patients
could be related to the disease progression of COVID-19 by the excessive elevation in serum / plasma of proinflammatory cytokines (cytokine storm) reported in severe and critical cases by numerous studies, including
the IL-6 that may act as a key amplifier [63, 64]. In fact, the observation of the cytokine storm in many severe
COVID-19 patients resulted in the widespread use of anti-cytokine medications such as tocilizumab between
critical patients, as reported in the present study. Interestingly, a decreased production of IL-6 after viral
infection in women has been reported, which could correlate with a better disease outcome in these patients
[65, 66]. This would be in accordance with our findings as hsa-miR-146a-3p did not appear as dysregulated in
female patients.

The pathway enrichment analysis in male patients showed again the lipoprotein metabolism pathways as
dysregulated between S and M groups. Specifically, the LDLR gene involved in LDL clearance pathway was
targeted by hsa-miR-7-1-3p and hsa-miR-2276-3p, both downregulated in S men. These results further
support previous reports showing the inverse correlation between plasma LDL levels and COVID-19 severity
[67]. Moreover, pathways related to calcium transport and signaling appeared as SE in both male and female
patients. As for male patients, several processes involving calmoduline (CaM) signaling were dysregulated.
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CaM is known to bind to ACE2 receptor, being able to inhibit ACE2 ectodomain shedding [68]. Therefore, the
downregulation in S patients of hsa-miR-17-3p and hsa-miR-7-1-3p, that seem to modulate these pathways
by targeting KPNA2 gene, could affect CaM-ACE2 interaction, and thus potentially altering SARS-CoV-2
attachment to its receptor.

Regarding the differences found in women, the analysis highlighted the presence of 2 common SDE miRNAs
with the same expression pattern (hsa-miR-151b and hsa-miR-151a-5p) in both statistical methods, being
upregulated in the S group. It is important to note that only two severe female patients were enrolled in the
present study, which represents a limitation in our results, as these two SDE miRNAs were clearly
overexpressed only in one of the patients. Nevertheless, both SDE miRNAs have been predicted to have
binding capacity to the SARS-CoV-2 open reading frames (ORFs). Specifically, Pierce et al. proposed the PRRA
region of the S protein gene as their binding site, with this region being accessible to miRNAs thanks to its
secondary structure of an extended stem-loop [69]. Although this study did not found a significant expression
of these miRNAs in lung, the expression of hsa-miR-151a in this tissue has been already validated [70].
Moreover, several studies have pinpointed a relevant role of hsa-miR-151-5p in different viral infections. In
fact, it has been identified as a pro-viral miRNA that promotes HCV RNA replication [71]. Likewise, it has been
also observed an upregulation of this miRNA following Avian Influenza A (H7N9) virus infection [72]. Future
investigations will be necessary to decipher the role of these miRNAs in other respiratory viral infections like
COVID-19, as well as the possible differences in their expression levels between sexes.

Among female patients, mitochondrial calcium transport pathways identified by the YME1L1 gene appeared
dysregulated between disease severity levels. However, the highest significance was observed for pathways
involving Rho GTPases signaling, where the guanine nucleotide dissociation inhibitors (GDIs) encoded by GDI1
and ARHGDIA play key roles. Specifically, these inhibitors are involved in the extraction of the GTPases in their
inactive form from cell membranes, preventing their inappropriate activation and avoiding their degradation
by keeping them stabilized in the cytosol [73]. The Rho / Rho-associated protein kinase (ROCK) signaling
pathway is known to be involved in inflammatory events that can lead to acute lung injury (ALI) and ARDS
[74]. The upregulation of hsa-miR-151a-5p and hsa-miR-151b identified in S female patients, thus the
downregulation of GDIs inhibitors, could be related to an excessive activation of this pathway leading to proinflammatory events. Likewise, different studies have concluded that inhibitors of the Rho GTPase signaling
pathway could exert beneficial effects in against COVID-19 disease, as they showed to upregulate the levels
of ACE2 in animal models [75].
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5.2.1.C. Severity analysis stratified by age
Another factor that showed a significant interaction with COVID-19 severity was the age of the patients.
Nevertheless, only DESeq2 allowed the observation of SDE miRNAs between S and M groups within adult and
senior patients. In this case, we observed up to twenty SDE miRNAs within the senior population. Five of
these miRNAs were upregulated in S patients, with only one of them being previously identified (hsa-miR184). An upregulation of this miRNA has been found following HIV-1 infection in T-lymphocytes [76], although
no specific link has been stablished between this miRNA and SARS-CoV-2 infection. Out of the fifteen
downregulated miRNAs in the S group, most of them showed some evidence of playing a role in different viral
infections, such as enterovirus 71, Epstein-Barr virus, hepatitis C virus and respiratory syncytial virus infections
[77, 78, 79, 80]. Moreover, four of these SDE miRNAs had been reported to be involved in coronavirus
infections (hsa-miR-628-5p, hsa-miR-329-3p, hsa-miR-12136 and hsa-miR-7-1-3p). A computational study by
Hasan et al. predicted binding sites for both hsa-miR-628-5p and hsa-miR-329-3p on MERS-CoV genome [81].
hsa-miR-329-3p has been also identified as a potential regulator of ADAM17 [82], a disintegrin and
metalloprotease which is known to release ectodomains of several molecules and receptors, including ACE2.
Therefore, hsa-miR-329-3p could act as a regulator of SARS-CoV-2 infection by altering its attachment and
modulating its entry to the cells. Similarly, a role of hsa-miR-12136 and hsa-miR-7-1-3p in COVID-19 has been
also proposed, as both miRNAs appeared dysregulated in lung epithelial cells lines following SARS-CoV-2
infection [83].

Differences in the adult group were much smaller in comparison to the senior patients, with only four SDE
miRNAs identified, all of them being downregulated in S patients (hsa-miR-454-3p, hsa-miR-6786-3p, hsamiR-3140-3p and hsa-miR-3688-3p). Nevertheless, only hsa-miR-454-3p showed previous evidence of a
possible role in COVID-19 disease. Li et al. reported that this miRNA among others appeared downregulated
in peripheral blood of adult patients with mild to moderate progression of COVID-19 compared with healthy
controls [84]. These previous results along with our findings could indicate a correlation between the
downregulation of this miRNA and disease severity, although the absence of dysregulation in senior patients
requires further research.

Signaling pathways related to Rho GTPases appeared also as dysregulated between M and S senior patients.
Nevertheless, in this case, genes targeted by SDE miRNAs were mainly involved in actin dynamics and
organization, including GRB2, ACTB and WASL. This is in accordance with other SE processes found, including
the regulation of actin dynamics for phagocytic cup formation and Fc gamma receptor (FcγR) dependent
phagocytosis. Phagocytosis is one of the main processes during the innate immune response that contribute
to fight against foreign and infectious agents. FcγR can mediate this process by binding to Fc portion of
immunoglobulin G (IgG), which results in the activation of intracellular signals that require the reorganization
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of actine cytoskeleton [85]. Importantly, Chakraborty et al. pinpointed an increased relevance of this
phagocytic pathway in COVID-19 severe patients, with an increased production of the pro-inflammatory IgG3
and highly afucosylated IgG1 antibodies that promote the interactions with FcγRIIIa (CD16) [86]. This receptor,
expressed in monocytes, macrophages and NK cells, has been related with cell activation and increased proinflammatory cytokine production [87]. Our results further strengthen these evidences as the downregulation
of a set of miRNAs in S senior group, including hsa-miR-1255a, hsa-miR-329-3p, hsa-miR-127-5p and hsa-miR7-1-3p, appears to enhance the activation of this signaling pathway. Although not finding significant
differences among adult patients, this miRNA signature could not only serve as an early biomarker of disease
progression in senior patients, but also contributes to understand new immune mechanisms underlying the
increased production of inflammatory cytokines that leads to a severe course of COVID-19.

Nonetheless, all the results found by age stratification should be taken with caution, given the lack of
replication in the two statistical methods used.

6. CONCLUSIONS
We describe for the first time an altered plasma miRNA profile in SARS-CoV-2 infected patients according to
disease severity in the early stage of the disease, with a set of dysregulated miRNAs that could be used as
early predictors of a severe progression of COVID-19. Interestingly, an interaction between sex and age and
disease severity characterized by the disruption of specific miRNAs in each group was found. Cholesterol
metabolism and transport alteration and the enhancement of pro-inflammatory immune pathways were
potential biological mechanisms underlying the increased disease severity.
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APPENDIX
Supplementary Table 1. The 503 de novo miRNAs identified by miRDeep2 that fulfilled the filtering criteria (see the
Materials and Methods section).

Provisional miRNA ID

miRDeep2
score

Total
read
count

Consensus mature
sequence

Precursor coordinate

chr1_46810

5.9

1289

ugugcuugagacucuggguca

chr1:95154841..95154888:-

chr9_737789

5.8

692

aaaagcuguccacuguagaguu

chr9:32456298..32456370:-

chr10_93902

5.8

139

uggacggaccccaggaug

chr10:80355271..80355326:-

chr1_33161

5.7

533

uggcggggacacaggac

chr1:2920682..2920747:-

chr15_231262

5.7

129

ccagcaggugcagaauucca

chr15:62407115..62407172:+

chr9_742410

5.7

2182

ugggugguggugcagg

chr9:87843328..87843378:-

chr19_339926

5.7

947

gagggcugggcuuagggg

chr19:35248704..35248762:-

chr11_130064

5.7

302

gaggguuggguggaggc

chr11:68019572..68019626:-

chr20_421634

5.7

3495

gggggugcgggggugggu

chr20:23655771..23655831:-

chr16_271358

5.7

36538

gaggauguaugggggcu

chr16:67663915..67663970:-

chr3_457397

5.6

577

ugaucagacuugggcu

chr3:38117170..38117201:+

chr6_627332

5.6

116

ggaggggcuggcggcgg

chr6:101392665..101392703:-

chr20_421452

5.6

184

ucuggggauuggaggc

chr20:22584788..22584849:-

chr17_277134

5.6

5045

ugggugcuaggcugggcu

chr17:5581921..5581976:+

chr19_326249

5.6

1376

ggaguuggcgggggcgg

chr19:10400063..10400127:+

chr2_384819

5.6

525

uugggguuacaggacu

chr2:55281673..55281772:-

chr1_6466

5.6

2128

aaggguuggcugugagg

chr1:37863122..37863195:+

chr6_609986

5.6

41195

ugggugguggugcaug

chr6:133231610..133231681:+

chr13_177501

5.6

101

gagugguuuucugaggag

chr13:26978607..26978661:+

chr9_742409

5.6

2183

ugggugguggugcagg

chr9:87843270..87843344:-

chr17_285800

5.6

2503

cggcggggacuggaacc

chr17:64976059..64976110:+

chr7_642029

5.6

196

agcagggcgggacaggagu

chr7:30966060..30966107:+

chr21_431166

5.6

1566

aggguugggcgugggg

chr21:34834467..34834531:+

chr3_494322

5.6

2084

ggggauguggcucagggg

chr3:134354029..134354074:-

chr2_389198

5.6

782

ccucuccgccaccuccaccgcgg

chr2:88055698..88055755:-

chr14_222939

5.5

1097

uggguuggguugaggu

chr14:99067671..99067749:-

chrX_KI270880v1_alt_786276

5.5

136

cugggugacgcggcuu

chrX_KI270880v1_alt:90035..90086:+

chr5_587240

5.5

191

gggacggaguaguggagc

chr5:140848584..140848668:-

chr22_439936

5.5

3807

gggaggcagcagugggga

chr22:24150437..24150492:+

chr4_502926

5.5

207

ggcggcggcgggaccga

chr4:386375..386425:+

chr1_3425

5.5

499

uggggagcgagggacgaau

chr1:19311667..19311725:+

chrX_751892

5.5

136

cugggugacgcggcuu

chrX:406682..406733:+

chr11_129421

5.5

4741

ggugaggugggugaguggc

chr11:64836313..64836387:-

chrX_KI270913v1_alt_786366

5.5

136

cugggugacgcggcuu

chrX_KI270913v1_alt:79175..79226:+

chr2_408904

5.5

3787

agagggagccugagaa

chr2:240933522..240933557:-

chr21_KI270872v1_alt_438413

5.5

144

guggcccugagggcugg

chr21_KI270872v1_alt:45382..45436:+

chr5_587238

5.5

243

gggacggaguaguggagc

chr5:140841410..140841494:-

chr21_433099

5.5

144

guggcccugagggcugg

chr21:46184012..46184066:+

42

chr2_376519

5.5

3830

aggacggagaccacag

chr2:239180862..239180894:+

chr11_130072

5.5

882

cgugaggucggggguu

chr11:68045773..68045816:-

chr12_159177

5.5

196

uaaaucucucaggguguggggc

chr12:8813702..8813755:-

chr3_482286

5.5

161

agggugguggugcaag

chr3:37986553..37986624:-

chr17_291056

5.5

6711

ugaggggcagagagca

chr17:11770462..11770506:-

chr1_34593

5.5

1211

ucaggcuccguccccucccu

chr1:11526511..11526585:-

chrX_768992

5.5

378

cgagggacuccuggccaguguuc

chrX:154346173..154346232:+

chr11_121129

5.5

898

gggagugugguuggggc

chr11:2368535..2368597:-

chr19_342656

5.5

3848

uggauuucgggaggguu

chr19:50227586..50227670:-

chr17_288348

5.5

967

uggugggcgcuaggugug

chr17:81406730..81406798:+

chr17_300324

5.5

119

gcugccccaggugcugcuga

chr17:74762222..74762297:-

chr6_624955

5.5

159

uccaguacauauaaagagacu

chr6:81765748..81765820:-

chrX_786031

5.5

378

cgagggacuccuggccaguguuc

chrX:154385881..154385940:-

chr3_GL000221v1_random_502541

5.4

1538

ucucugggccugugucuu

chr3_GL000221v1_random:38617..38668:-

chr12_169625

5.4

532

aagggcagcaccaggagu

chr12:93907295..93907365:-

chr20_422715

5.4

469

gguggggguuggagguug

chr20:33408890..33408960:-

chr6_621203

5.4

597

caaaaguaaucguggauuuug

chr6:45680877..45680935:-

chr5_564531

5.4

576

ggguggaugaaggaug

chr5:139868698..139868740:+

chr18_319599

5.4

210

aggaguccugcagagaug

chr18:48647732..48647803:-

chr3_468394

5.4

3125

gucccaccgcugccacc

chr3:128362167..128362255:+

chr9_740087

5.4

9107

uccuguacuggaaaacug

chr9:69380979..69381035:-

chr11_137092

5.4

939

uugggguugcgggaag

chr11:119490752..119490831:-

chr7_654132

5.4

200

uguggggcaucugggagaauugc

chr7:129162723..129162773:+

chr16_270010

5.4

938

gagggcugggcccagggg

chr16:57663885..57663924:-

chr15_232187

5.4

7045

acugacaggugggaug

chr15:68674453..68674496:+

chr16_256703

5.4

144

agaagcugcggggagg

chr16:50632044..50632108:+

chr5_570033

5.4

9312

gguggggagcuuggcug

chr5:178996559..178996608:+

chr3_459250

5.4

43399

aggcggggcugggcgcg

chr3:50340978..50341020:+

chr17_294111

5.4

278

ucuggcucggggucugcgg

chr17:35374260..35374319:-

chr19_335561

5.4

433

ugagguggagcugggauu

chr19:5204517..5204556:-

chr3_469348

5.4

119

ggaggggcuguuggggg

chr3:134620895..134620945:+

chr11_130063

5.4

303

gaggguuggguggaggc

chr11:68019518..68019589:-

chr1_KI270762v1_alt_345139

5.4

388

aagggcagagguggaagu

chr1_KI270762v1_alt:49277..49354:-

chr16_268427

5.4

146

gugcaccuguacccga

chr16:47232708..47232789:-

chr3_484630

5.4

695

aggguuggcugugagg

chr3:53166080..53166152:-

chr2_376319

5.4

345

gcuggggauggcuggggg

chr2:238162994..238163056:+

chr11_107715

5.4

773

ucugacucuccgccucucccca

chr11:44618984..44619045:+

chr22_439023

5.4

1052

aguggggguugugggag

chr22:19126241..19126279:+

chr10_99532

5.4

1459

cugggguuguagggcug

chr10:120983902..120983965:-

chr7_658145

5.4

1101

ugguggauuguggggu

chr7:156963088..156963139:+

chr1_23423

5.4

255

gggaggcaguaguaggg

chr1:181203195..181203279:+

chr19_335428

5.3

848

ugguugucacaacuggggga

chr19:4507045..4507121:-

chr16_261777

5.3

180

ucagguguggauugug

chr16:85069621..85069723:+

chr12_165360

5.3

293

gaggaggaggagggaga

chr12:57025487..57025570:-

chr20_422931

5.3

1837

ggaggagacagggauu

chr20:34871849..34871922:-

chr9_735936

5.3

2085

caaaaacuguuauuacuuuugc

chr9:16244969..16245027:-

43

chr17_286904

5.3

4578

ggagggacggagauggc

chr17:73706756..73706794:+

chr2_407762

5.3

12221

gaaccuguagcuggaac

chr2:234420960..234421017:-

chr2_346913

5.3

331

gcuuggagguuuguga

chr2:9390393..9390461:+

chr9_725586

5.3

822

aggucuagacauaggg

chr9:84570000..84570043:+

chr11_110662

5.3

12070

aucuggaucuggggagca

chr11:66567698..66567759:+

chr12_174891

5.3

567

caaaaguaauuguggauucug

chr12:128669890..128669951:-

chr8_699274

5.3

820

gguggggccgaugacu

chr8:9828737..9828800:-

chr17_296649

5.3

11951

aggguugggccgaggggu

chr17:49972119..49972162:-

chr15_228356

5.3

584

aggucuagacacaagg

chr15:40776623..40776685:+

chrUn_KI270742v1_751543

5.3

1538

ucucugggccugugucuu

chrUn_KI270742v1:69061..69112:-

chr21_428472

5.3

1538

ucucugggccugugucuu

chr21:9366340..9366391:+

chr17_292331

5.3

431

uuggagagggacuugga

chr17:19755702..19755772:-

chr1_32790

5.3

126

ugccugggguugggaacacgaag

chr1:1250693..1250760:-

chrX_752664

5.3

5192

gcuggaaucuguguggca

chrX:7109987..7110066:+

chr2_361123

5.3

179

gagggcuguguaggag

chr2:119730630..119730698:+

chr19_341145

5.3

11972

gggagugugguggaau

chr19:42122593..42122657:-

chr3_480809

5.3

10281

ccaggaguggagcuug

chr3:25927134..25927192:-

chr2_362744

5.3

69193

ugagguaguaggaugugc

chr2:131124604..131124680:+

chr3_492851

5.3

343

cggcagugaggcuuuggga

chr3:124887716..124887800:-

chr9_742888

5.3

629

caaaaacugcauuacuuuug

chr9:91031569..91031628:-

chr7_674514

5.3

2336

gagggcugggccuaggg

chr7:128833286..128833338:-

chr16_271416

5.3

7164

ugaggggcagggagggaga

chr16:67919028..67919093:-

chr11_139290

5.3

475

guggggaaggaugugg

chr11:134409374..134409423:-

chr11_136015

5.3

148

caggagcugggaagagu

chr11:113476748..113476813:-

chr19_326738

5.3

263

aggcggggcaggaaugaggca

chr19:12783927..12783980:+

chr11_108140

5.2

3188

cuggacuggugauguggg

chr11:47254400..47254459:+

chr17_292592

5.2

107

agagggacacugggcg

chr17:21352836..21352922:-

chr22_446298

5.2

2651

gagcugccaguugaauaac

chr22:24697707..24697747:-

chr7_671494

5.2

29233

ggcugguccgaugguugg

chr7:102581668..102581752:-

chr11_111839

5.2

5734

uggaauccuggguguugc

chr11:73157660..73157730:+

chr2_383631

5.2

159

ugaagcuggaggaaac

chr2:45817906..45817943:-

chr6_634458

5.2

53307

ugagguaguagguggugugc

chr6:158493843..158493919:-

chr9_738965

5.2

180

gaggaggaggaaggaggagg

chr9:38413359..38413450:-

chr9_726864

5.2

242

gggaugguggugcaugg

chr9:93235180..93235236:+

chr22_450768

5.2

319

ugugggaucuggaagac

chr22:50083516..50083610:-

chr19_329086

5.2

101

gaugugggacugggggaugggg

chr19:30066198..30066281:+

chr7_664532

5.2

29233

ggcugguccgaugguugg

chr7:44028232..44028316:-

chr7_654214

5.2

323

auuggcacugcacaugauugc

chr7:129774699..129774763:+

chr7_671464

5.2

29233

ggcugguccgaugguugg

chr7:102482489..102482573:-

chr6_604955

5.2

464

ugggugcugauguccuu

chr6:90438628..90438681:+

chr7_671526

5.2

29233

ggcugguccgaugguugg

chr7:102680729..102680813:-

chr19_339255

5.2

9161

aggacugggcuugggggu

chr19:30260780..30260833:-

chr7_666980

5.2

190

ugaggugggacuacag

chr7:66845266..66845300:-

chr6_612894

5.2

203

gggacagaggaacgcag

chr6:156131420..156131492:+

chr19_335409

5.2

4426

ccaggaguggaggcug

chr19:4437388..4437443:-

chr5_548705

5.2

1026

uggcagugagacucuggg

chr5:3252437..3252498:+

44

chr20_417450

5.2

7970

uggcucugagggcuggg

chr20:59461368..59461427:+

chr19_340440

5.2

155

gugggguuggaucccuu

chr19:38327036..38327097:-

chr16_272449

5.2

484

agagggagggaggaggcu

chr16:74736704..74736772:-

chr5_570034

5.2

9312

gguggggagcuuggcug

chr5:178996591..178996626:+

chr13_KI270838v1_alt_200212

5.2

438

acucuggacuggacugagg

chr13_KI270838v1_alt:26539..26604:-

chr16_274971

5.2

21154

uggagagaaaggcagu

chr16:89719330..89719396:-

chr13_199798

5.2

438

acucuggacuggacugagg

chr13:112209413..112209478:-

chr11_137091

5.2

938

uugggguugcgggaag

chr11:119490722..119490768:-

chr16_273792

5.2

11266

ugaggggcagagagca

chr16:84308182..84308243:-

chr3_459478

5.2

229

uggggagccuggcuggggc

chr3:51678445..51678482:+

chr14_223139

5.2

251

ccugacuccuaguccagggcug

chr14:100124234..100124323:-

chr1_51213

5.2

1165

agguagaggggucagaaa

chr1:149778231..149778302:-

chr1_50323

5.2

1165

agguagaggggucagaaa

chr1:143870313..143870384:-

chr17_287319

5.2

282

ggaggcaggaaacugagcag

chr17:76139229..76139296:+

chr17_295280

5.2

101

uggagagaagcuuggggc

chr17:42667505..42667588:-

chr22_450191

5.2

868

ggugacugaggaaacc

chr22:46712782..46712828:-

chr11_127293

5.2

1102

ugggcuggggauggau

chr11:47403808..47403850:-

chr17_296887

5.2

140

agugcuugcugaaugaaugac

chr17:51153952..51154006:-

chr14_212611

5.1

622

gcuaggcuggacugcu

chr14:20603534..20603590:-

chr10_96563

5.1

892

gugggguuguggggac

chr10:100551978..100552012:-

chr9_729428

5.1

4461

aacuguagaaagacug

chr9:112094336..112094376:+

chr11_137171

5.1

344

aaggcaggggugugagc

chr11:119845333..119845375:-

chrX_771077

5.1

118

gugggggacaaggguuga

chrX:15723000..15723075:-

chr3_468159

5.1

5109

uggguugggcugagcuc

chr3:127075134..127075177:+

chr14_219880

5.1

286

cggcucugugccuggg

chr14:77278469..77278511:-

chr9_748126

5.1

388

gguggggacccaggacu

chr9:127534461..127534500:-

chr6_619941

5.1

1128

gggaggcaguagugggga

chr6:37752568..37752641:-

chr12_156819

5.1

157

aagggcuggaugaggg

chr12:127652840..127652876:+

chr1_38338

5.1

266

uuccugggaggaugcu

chr1:33684164..33684204:-

chr17_294843

5.1

679

aguggggcuaugggaau

chr17:40311465..40311520:-

chr11_117518

5.1

621

ucuggggguuguucug

chr11:117181249..117181297:+

chr15_245384

5.1

138

ggcggggccggggggu

chr15:79202120..79202163:-

chr2_396269

5.1

747

aucuggaucuagggaca

chr2:143232370..143232437:-

chr20_414027

5.1

543

gaggguugggucgggg

chr20:37649679..37649748:+

chr9_745212

5.1

2117

cgaaaacuguaauuacuuuugc

chr9:108358863..108358919:-

chr2_350922

5.1

923

ugaggggcagagcgaga

chr2:39494998..39495035:+

chr8_706473

5.1

223

ggagggagcaguagggga

chr8:66285377..66285429:-

chr1_59326

5.1

353

aggaccugggaacagucu

chr1:205493056..205493122:-

chr15_240394

5.1

1176

uggacuggugaugugg

chr15:45133269..45133324:-

chr11_101758

5.1

2034

cccaggagaaggagccug

chr11:215730..215787:+

chr9_732654

5.1

143

gggggagccgggcuga

chr9:132556625..132556665:+

chr5_584033

5

275

ugaggcugcagcugggcu

chr5:115369492..115369534:-

chr2_371913

5

311

uaaguuuaaaggaggugg

chr2:206765695..206765766:+

chr7_666166

5

124

gacuguguggagggagga

chr7:55936956..55937021:-

chr19_339958

5

146

ggauugguucugaagg

chr19:35448333..35448437:-

chr6_616001

5

750

caggaggacugugguca

chr6:6748245..6748293:-

45

chr3_489399

5

188

ggcagguuguccagaug

chr3:96750842..96750910:-

chr12_173506

5

161

ggggagcugagagcaagca

chr12:120225330..120225383:-

chr7_646189

5

188

ugaggugggacuacag

chr7:66493297..66493333:+

chr1_40752

5

714

ggugggggauaagcuc

chr1:47548027..47548096:-

chr10_80013

5

5853

uggaggagacaaugaga

chr10:110794916..110794950:+

chr6_599268

5

130

aggaggcagagacaga

chr6:41042898..41042964:+

chr1_53500

5

127

cggggagccuggggcuua

chr1:161165489..161165558:-

chr8_682688

5

147

cuggagagugguagag

chr8:21701476..21701541:+

chr12_166334

5

177

gaugucugcugcuggc

chr12:64736425..64736516:-

chr6_614991

5

1673

agggcugggucuaggggu

chr6:170472273..170472327:+

chr9_742271

5

115

ccaggugugguggcuc

chr9:86712539..86712602:-

chrX_784237

5

337

cccagcaugguguuugagcucgg

chrX:139675750..139675835:-

chr5_570779

5

399

gugcagcugaagauccagg

chr5:1623531..1623592:-

chr17_283806

5

236

aaaggaggucugauugg

chr17:50632846..50632914:+

chr17_279096

5

125

gugucugcgugugagc

chr17:17734738..17734777:+

chr7_660030

5

261

gaggagcuuggacacagg

chr7:8525644..8525709:-

chr6_609781

5

474

gggugggccugggggu

chr6:131533025..131533088:+

chr15_232366

5

1516

cccagugcuucgaaugu

chr15:69662944..69663022:+

chr5_591832

5

49817

auccugccgacuaugcca

chr5:175363743..175363790:-

chr6_KI270798v1_alt_637607

5

1673

agggcugggucuaggggu

chr6_KI270798v1_alt:208834..208888:+

chr1_49632

5

702

ugggagcucugaggagag

chr1:117241058..117241099:-

chr1_59727

4.9

227

gcaggaguguagagga

chr1:208008658..208008767:-

chr20_426922

4.9

105

gggaggagcuguggagggg

chr20:59671025..59671072:-

chrX_758500

4.9

144

cuaggacuggagguacucaggg

chrX:55020684..55020754:+

chr17_289807

4.9

143

uccaucgaacucugcaaauuu

chr17:4948648..4948724:-

chr2_408781

4.9

160

ugaggcugugacuugaauc

chr2:240182881..240182928:-

chr13_193013

4.9

644

aaaaguaauugcgguuuuuga

chr13:54805882..54805940:-

chr15_233383

4.9

1143

aggggugcagcucaauuggu

chr15:76187745..76187799:+

chr6_595760

4.9

8968

gugacugugguuggac

chr6:14658037..14658072:+

chr9_727294

4.9

2594

ggugacugaaggggga

chr9:95981883..95981925:+

chr5_552076

4.9

1104

acugggaggaaggugggg

chr5:31824520..31824584:+

chr4_530325

4.9

65974

cuagacugaagcuccuggggg

chr4:41201974..41202060:-

chr4_528597

4.9

223

agugacugggcugaggu

chr4:25822274..25822340:-

chr5_554115

4.9

4570

uugcagcugccugggagug

chr5:52524357..52524405:+

chr10_86373

4.9

1587

gggaaugugggcuggguuu

chr10:20923880..20923918:-

chr1_47700

4.9

1900

uaaagagguacaugag

chr1:103697806..103697842:-

chr19_341657

4.9

2593

ggagguggagguggagguugu

chr19:45133116..45133175:-

chr4_545913

4.9

289

auccugccaacuacaccaa

chr4:178136824..178136890:-

chr16_271796

4.9

247

gggggagcugggaauaaa

chr16:70504186..70504273:-

chr21_437951

4.9

202

aggagagagggaggga

chr21:45033362..45033423:-

chr13_188922

4.9

910

ugaggggcagagcaagacc

chr13:24297063..24297138:-

chr2_359007

4.9

356

ucugcucagugggucca

chr2:105390386..105390421:+

chr9_742408

4.9

40553

ugggugguggugcaug

chr9:87839047..87839108:-

chr12_174960

4.9

274

cuggcccucucugccuuucu

chr12:129083211..129083292:-

chr9_743614

4.9

404

gcucaggguugggccugg

chr9:95755908..95755969:-

chr19_339576

4.8

26599

ucugggcaacaaagugagac

chr19:32643900..32643980:-

46

chr3_496923

4.8

145

uggacugcaccaacaagc

chr3:153765513..153765569:-

chr10_74205

4.8

834

ucggggaugaucugugg

chr10:69942358..69942435:+

chr3_473589

4.8

105

uaagugcugucuuucaaugagc

chr3:168576721..168576775:+

chr10_74424

4.8

2321

caggaugugagugugcgu

chr10:70963619..70963683:+

chr9_732132

4.8

172

uguggggagggcggcucagc

chr9:129496933..129496975:+

chr17_287415

4.8

408

agagggaggagaaggcu

chr17:76876519..76876601:+

chr22_438561

4.8

107

ugagggacagagagca

chr22:11325862..11325959:+

chr16_268735

4.8

357

ugaggggcugagagcc

chr16:49168994..49169075:-

chr22_447169

4.8

1882

ugggugguggugcaua

chr22:30432244..30432278:-

chr3_488294

4.8

151

aagcugccaguugaggga

chr3:82649041..82649098:-

chr18_320695

4.8

224

ucagugagacuggggu

chr18:57164293..57164354:-

chr2_388048

4.8

176

uucuugagugcuggaga

chr2:78760090..78760125:-

chr12_147303

4.8

1380

ggugguaguaggaaaga

chr12:54586048..54586106:+

chr11_128677

4.8

20199

agggcguggagguugu

chr11:61414190..61414242:-

chr2_379051

4.8

2095

gaggaggaaggcggggau

chr2:12737372..12737436:-

chr5_GL383530v1_alt_593083

4.8

477

ugagguggauaaggua

chr5_GL383530v1_alt:53156..53213:+

chr8_703589

4.8

2060

ucaggcucaguccccucc

chr8:41201559..41201634:-

chr3_467974

4.8

178

ugagguggccugugcc

chr3:126181844..126181902:+

chrX_769378

4.8

832

ugggauguuucugggugguu

chrX:1389766..1389854:-

chr7_678990

4.7

486

ggaggcugugcuuuuccu

chr7:157879297..157879339:-

chr17_294006

4.7

3095

cgaguguuugaggcuc

chr17:34771411..34771445:-

chr6_620228

4.7

1410

aaaggugcagugggaa

chr6:39847959..39847998:-

chr5_572681

4.7

210

uggcucugucuuuggua

chr5:15688929..15689004:-

chr5_568520

4.7

2363

uaugugccuggggcaaac

chr5:169996637..169996688:+

chr4_533792

4.7

4635

augggguugugggaac

chr4:72864249..72864280:-

chr18_317230

4.7

110

gcugggaggguggugc

chr18:29556379..29556463:-

chr15_226760

4.7

150

ucccagggugaggagc

chr15:29678086..29678134:+

chr10_74423

4.7

2321

caggaugugagugugcgu

chr10:70963590..70963637:+

chr15_KI270905v1_alt_249310

4.7

150

ucccagggugaggagc

chr15_KI270905v1_alt:1962210..1962258:+

chr9_742872

4.7

242

auaggcacuggagagaacaucgcuc

chr9:90940112..90940177:-

chr10_96772

4.7

26541

ucugggcaacaaagugagac

chr10:101753911..101753957:-

chr1_12747

4.7

279

ucuggggauucuggcu

chr1:85553885..85553924:+

chr16_254994

4.7

3559

aggcagggaguuugacu

chr16:28982130..28982173:+

chrX_776424

4.7

287

uuagaggagggagaagugg

chrX:66053687..66053743:-

chr3_479735

4.6

165

ggagggagguggaagu

chr3:16188792..16188876:-

chr15_234554

4.6

1363

uugaggacuggagugga

chr15:84810612..84810662:+

chr6_601697

4.6

258

ggagacagagugugggugc

chr6:61118269..61118329:+

chr5_579454

4.6

578

gagugguuugggaaug

chr5:77631466..77631521:-

chr17_287649

4.6

87100

ugagacgcagcagcug

chr17:77811614..77811686:+

chr4_538840

4.6

235

uauggauuuugaaguag

chr4:114338958..114339015:-

chr17_282451

4.6

1010

aggagagacuguggguc

chr17:42679518..42679580:+

chr11_117882

4.6

125

aggaggaggcugagga

chr11:118979451..118979506:+

chr2_386330

4.6

320

cccagcaugguguuugagcucgg

chr2:66615113..66615174:-

chr6_601160

4.6

12652

uggaaugugacaauggc

chr6:54708666..54708707:+

chrX_756922

4.6

2847

agagaaauggcugagagg

chrX:41379787..41379834:+

chr7_649692

4.5

1415

uguggggcagagagcaaga

chr7:94033262..94033337:+

47

chr22_444336

4.5

132

ugaggcugugcucuuccu

chr22:48569990..48570055:+

chr12_170479

4.5

651

agguggauugagagauu

chr12:100519678..100519750:-

chr6_607727

4.5

1764

aaaagcugaguugagagggg

chr6:113704864..113704914:+

chr2_366088

4.5

239

ggaggcugguauugau

chr2:158972553..158972588:+

chr2_373138

4.5

386

uggagagaggcuuggug

chr2:216855367..216855437:+

chr2_356649

4.5

826

gaaaguauuagaccagag

chr2:83831483..83831528:+

chr2_405069

4.5

1070

uggaugagcugagaucu

chr2:215710385..215710443:-

chr5_561748

4.5

147

agguagaguguuuuaac

chr5:117633372..117633442:+

chr13_187683

4.5

290

aaaauagaucugcaac

chr13:112431241..112431298:+

chr12_171486

4.5

1554

ccuggacugggaugug

chr12:108164828..108164883:-

chr8_712984

4.5

131

ccaggaguugugaacucaac

chr8:122462150..122462203:-

chr14_216848

4.5

123

caagaaccgcaguuacuuuug

chr14:54844293..54844351:-

chr9_738666

4.5

432

gagagguagccugagaggc

chr9:36746833..36746897:-

chr15_242254

4.5

122

ccuggauugggaacagacuag

chr15:59483732..59483778:-

chr11_122217

4.5

1125

accugugcuuccucuuugauga

chr11:8963381..8963434:-

chr13_KI270838v1_alt_200199

4.5

290

aaaauagaucugcaac

chr13_KI270838v1_alt:232211..232268:+

chr20_422269

4.4

325

agaggugguagaaaaga

chr20:30350105..30350173:-

chr7_644719

4.4

931

aggaugguggccaugg

chr7:50620129..50620172:+

chr2_368262

4.4

5477

ugguagagccauggacu

chr2:176714472..176714519:+

chr7_654275

4.4

209

aaacuggucacuguuagcugaaa

chr7:130134756..130134842:+

chr21_435607

4.4

2620

agagacaggugcugcaugg

chr21:30503951..30504011:-

chr16_254955

4.4

383

uugggggauauuggaaagaag

chr16:28826754..28826814:+

chr9_745362

4.4

302

acuguagccuggacuug

chr9:109253727..109253800:-

chr1_35120

4.4

119

cuggacugggcagacucuug

chr1:15022300..15022355:-

chr14_215032

4.4

349

aggauggucucugaggg

chr14:38839576..38839610:-

chr9_747586

4.4

118

aguggggaaagguuuga

chr9:124230297..124230365:-

chr11_131749

4.4

148

gagggcagagaugguguu

chr11:78208351..78208395:-

chr18_306557

4.4

151

aggguugguguggaaggg

chr18:13819636..13819708:+

chr12_141236

4.3

5162

ugagggagggagaaggc

chr12:6325498..6325543:+

chr5_564122

4.3

225

agagggacuuucugug

chr5:137014606..137014659:+

chrY_790016

4.3

975

guucuaaucugggucu

chrY:16604351..16604392:-

chr10_90924

4.3

513

agagggagguagugaaaa

chr10:58963588..58963622:-

chr5_587109

4.3

205

gaguagaccgccuggg

chr5:140082435..140082506:-

chr15_239660

4.3

12471

uggagugugacacuggc

chr15:40332815..40332892:-

chr20_415678

4.3

1073

agagguggcagaaaagu

chr20:47877533..47877574:+

chrX_769221

4.3

207

ugggcgugggcuugggcu

chrX:155949840..155949914:+

chr3_467692

4.3

2388

uaggaggaaggugggga

chr3:124325435..124325500:+

chr2_400515

4.3

137

agcagaaggaggaagacu

chr2:177916280..177916352:-

chr7_649964

4.3

1333

aguggggcuguauuuaug

chr7:96090953..96091029:+

chr2_357309

4.3

846

agggagcgugacagaua

chr2:88185595..88185656:+

chr12_171536

4.3

289

ucugggggugugaagg

chr12:108376325..108376360:-

chr11_134689

4.3

1762

ugagguagcacguugugu

chr11:104036541..104036613:-

chr7_670538

4.2

434

uugagaaugcugugcug

chr7:96350104..96350145:-

chrX_778889

4.2

3684

cuuaggauugggcucaggg

chrX:90084168..90084214:-

chr9_750139

4.2

820

ggugagguguggaaaca

chr9:137724071..137724130:-

chr2_346359

4.2

1685

ggugaggugggugagu

chr2:5593688..5593750:+

48

chr16_252142

4.2

466

ucuggaauugggguuuggugg

chr16:9118754..9118819:+

chr2_403275

4.2

1299

gggagugugagaaauggcu

chr2:201933728..201933810:-

chr10_86598

4.2

219

caggaggaaguggagugugagg

chr10:22541956..22542028:-

chr4_515825

4.2

1704

agagaacuggggagaag

chr4:108700491..108700544:+

chr1_59794

4.2

121

cagggcugagaaaaagaagg

chr1:208428652..208428715:-

chr4_525771

4.2

133

cuagacugaaacuccugg

chr4:4138938..4139007:-

chr14_212372

4.2

557

uucuggaauacugugugagg

chr14:18542514..18542592:-

chr9_731212

4.2

686

ggaccuggugaaucau

chr9:124261415..124261489:+

chr10_85592

4.2

8344

ugggauguagcucagacg

chr10:14650947..14650993:-

chr1_20021

4.1

372

gggggugcuguaggcu

chr1:158096025..158096109:+

chr7_KI270899v1_alt_679916

4.1

2010

ggaggugggagugcaua

chr7_KI270899v1_alt:34422..34462:-

chr2_394937

4.1

2038

ggaggcagcagugggg

chr2:132632951..132633034:-

chr22_441194

4.1

101

ugggugguggagaagg

chr22:31326735..31326833:+

chr4_531941

4.1

860

ggcagguuaagggagagaauu

chr4:56641238..56641286:-

chr1_52951

4.1

523

uacaguugggaagaua

chr1:158114363..158114423:-

chr20_412306

4.1

12481

uugaagugagaggugu

chr20:23000977..23001028:+

chrX_776886

4.1

13807

acuggacuuggagucaga

chrX:70408175..70408216:-

chr11_123762

4.1

779

agagggacaauguguu

chr11:18936639..18936675:-

chr7_658532

4.1

2010

ggaggugggagugcaua

chr7:42101..42141:-

chr14_205218

4.1

481

ggaaacugaggcuagagg

chr14:57874547..57874632:+

chr6_622774

4.1

260

ggagacagagugugggugc

chr6:58332287..58332347:-

chr8_716501

5.9

7498

uggggagcugaggcucugggggu

chr8:144394159..144394216:-

chr1_16818

5.9

32679

ucuucucuguuuuggccaug

chr1:117094654..117094716:+

chr11_105562

5.8

1898

ugagcuaaaugugugcugggaca

chr11:28056829..28056890:+

chr9_718718

5.8

6470

cugggggacgcgugagcgcgagc

chr9:6007834..6007897:+

chr12_141409

5.8

22099

uaauacugccggguaaugaug

chr12:6963704..6963762:+

chr2_369670

5.8

362

aucaaggaucuuaaacu

chr2:188297516..188297573:+

chr5_588329

5.8

744410

uuaugguuugccugggacuga

chr5:149062332..149062394:-

chr5_591244

5.8

2311

uaacgcauaauauggacaugu

chr5:171386677..171386732:-

chr7_669978

5.8

28067

ucugggcaacaaagugagac

chr7:92204028..92204086:-

chr16_271230

5.7

370484

cuggcccucucugcccuuccgu

chr16:67202326..67202387:-

chr1_54868

5.7

511

uuaggccgcagaucugggug

chr1:171101738..171101795:-

chr15_234063

5.7

111

ugacaacuauggaugagcucu

chr15:80841994..80842048:+

chr11_124771

5.7

2034

ugagcuaaaugugugcugggaca

chr11:28056827..28056888:-

chr7_642238

5.7

15014

agugccugagggaguaagagc

chr7:32733001..32733058:+

chr22_443864

5.7

39996108

ugagguaguagguugugugg

chr22:46113690..46113765:+

chr14_214103

5.7

970

uaguaccaguaccuuguguu

chr14:31014669..31014727:-

chr16_259501

5.7

877598

uaccacaggguagaaccacggaca

chr16:69933102..69933165:+

chrX_757927

5.7

25157

aaugcaccugggcaaggauu

chrX:50014611..50014668:+

chrX_783641

5.7

33331

uagcagcgggaacaguucu

chrX:134546330..134546393:-

chr9_720428

5.6

270

aguggggaacccuuccaugagga

chr9:20716119..20716175:+

chr14_211793

5.6

47139

gugaaauguuuaggac

chr14:104117436..104117484:+

chr8_701034

5.6

3679495

aaaagcuggguugagagggcga

chr8:22244974..22245028:-

chr2_357916

5.6

2003

aucagggcuuguggaauggga

chr2:96798287..96798345:+

chrX_774450

5.6

1609903

agcuacaucuggcuacugggucucu

chrX:45747031..45747096:-

chr11_129445

5.6

395744

uguaacagcaacuccaugugg

chr11:64891369..64891425:-

49

chr1_191

5.6

32197

uaacacugucugguaacgaug

chr1:1167877..1167936:+

chr19_333477

5.6

1552

uuuggacuguuucggu

chr19:53690887..53690960:+

chr1_1734

5.6

392

aaguaguuucaugauaaagggu

chr1:9967391..9967449:+

chr11_131240

5.6

9753

ccucugggcccuuccuccagc

chr11:75335106..75335168:-

chr1_18925

5.6

1137

gugggggagaggcugu

chr1:151827689..151827759:+

chr10_91533

5.6

348

uuagggcccuggcuccaucuccu

chr10:63372968..63373033:-

chr1_24851

5.6

10548

uaguacugugcauaucaucu

chr1:193136514..193136571:+

chr17_290165

5.6

323

cagcagcacacugugguuugua

chr17:7017935..7017999:-

chr19_327899

5.6

958

agaggcuuugugcggauacgggg

chr19:18282089..18282151:+

chr20_413608

5.5

17193

uuaagacuugcagugauguuu

chr20:34990407..34990466:+

chr9_727157

5.5

1862177

uucacaguggcuaaguucu

chr9:95085462..95085523:+

chr12_147188

5.5

820

uagguaguuucauguuguugg

chr12:53991761..53991820:+

chr8_710912

5.5

2695

caaaacuggcaauuacuuuug

chr8:104484384..104484440:-

chr3_500771

5.5

4703

caaaaacugcaauuacuuuug

chr3:185767847..185767905:-

chr17_301539

5.5

969

acggugcuggauguggccuuuuu

chr17:81133227..81133285:-

chr9_722232

5.5

1215

acuggggagcagaaggagaa

chr9:35608095..35608160:+

chr5_574864

5.5

113

uugagaaugaugaaucauu

chr5:36147909..36147964:-

chr1_43528

5.5

201

augggugaauuuguagaaggau

chr1:68183575..68183636:-

chr11_133573

5.4

854

caaaaacugcaguuacuugu

chr11:94466510..94466566:-

chr19_333467

5.4

109

aagugcugucauagcugagguc

chr19:53669176..53669234:+

chr1_189

5.4

15774

uaauacugccugguaaugaug

chr1:1167123..1167180:+

chr7_674651

5.4

185502

uuuggcaaugguagaacucacacu

chr7:129770412..129770470:-

chr19_343207

5.4

249

cacucaaaagauggcggcacuuu

chr19:53787676..53787737:-

chr19_333106

5.4

548807

ucccugagacccuuuaaccugu

chr19:51693267..51693326:+

chr1_38494

5.4

1286

aacaggugacugguuagaca

chr1:34669614..34669671:-

chr19_333465

5.4

109

aagugcugucauagcugagguc

chr19:53666692..53666750:+

chr1_43134

5.4

2531695

uacaguacugugauaacuga

chr1:65058442..65058499:-

chr12_141411

5.4

3573

uaacacugucugguaaagaug

chr12:6964112..6964175:+

chr7_674653

5.4

5574

uuuggcacuagcacauuuuugcu

chr7:129774697..129774761:-

chrX_785573

5.4

376764

caagucacuagugguuccguuuag

chrX:151958582..151958651:-

chr3_486645

5.4

324

cugacugaauagguaggguc

chr3:69048964..69049026:-

chr7_641902

5.4

15014

agugccugagggaguaagagc

chr7:30289814..30289871:+

chr5_590825

5.4

4957

uugugcuugaucuaaccaugugg

chr5:168768167..168768231:-

chr1_13799

5.4

41739

cggcucugggucuguggggagc

chr1:93846841..93846901:+

chr14_211143

5.3

89434

uauacaagggcaagcucucugu

chr14:101045926..101045989:+

chr15_235168

5.3

323686

uggaagacuagugauuuuguuguu

chr15:88611855..88611917:+

chr19_333510

5.3

675

aucuggagguaagaagcacuuu

chr19:53736859..53736921:+

chr14_211178

5.3

645

uggucgaccaguuggaaagu

chr14:101065464..101065519:+

chr17_300552

5.3

627

ugaaacuggagcgccuggagg

chr17:75784530..75784588:-

chr8_707632

5.3

370

uuuguauggauaugugugug

chr8:76966780..76966835:-

chrX_757921

5.3

233229

aaugcacccgggcaaggauu

chrX:50009734..50009791:+

chr5_577352

5.3

14422

uaacugguugaacaacugaacc

chr5:59703629..59703689:-

chr9_729764

5.3

6968

uaugugccuuuggacuacaucgu

chr9:114209448..114209508:+

chr17_293098

5.3

834032

uacaguauagaugaug

chr17:28861551..28861601:-

chr17_297899

5.3

3351457

cccauaaaguagaaagcacu

chr17:58331242..58331305:-

chr1_27222

5.3

191

uccuucauuccaccggagucu

chr1:209432165..209432224:+

50

chr14_211161

5.3

180

ugucacucggcucggcccacuacc

chr14:101055259..101055323:+

chr12_155736

5.3

809

ucuggggaugaggacaguguguc

chr12:120723201..120723259:+

chr7_662587

5.3

7133

agugccugagggaguaagagu

chr7:29680751..29680808:-

chrX_785016

5.3

282

ugauuguagccuuuuggagu

chrX:147236947..147236999:-

chr6_600859

5.2

18686

uggaauguaaggaagugugu

chr6:52144364..52144420:+

chr20_418089

5.2

265

uaaggcacgcggugaaugc

chr20:63178516..63178570:+

chr1_56092

5.2

844

uaaauagaguaggcaaaggaca

chr1:180438322..180438379:-

chr14_213146

5.2

357

auaagacgagcaaaaagc

chr14:23388605..23388654:-

chr2_375171

5.2

116

uauaccucaucuagaaugcugu

chr2:231362718..231362784:+

chr1_193

5.2

2421

uaauacugucugguaaaaccg

chr1:1169019..1169075:+

chr7_678946

5.2

104

ucauuggaaacuguga

chr7:157574334..157574421:-

chr21_428966

5.2

1272976

ugagguaguagguuguau

chr21:16539837..16539904:+

chr17_289134

5.2

5114187

aagcugccaguugaagaacu

chr17:1713915..1713973:-

chr19_333470

5.2

161

ucaaaacugaggggcauuuuc

chr19:53671977..53672033:+

chr1_34235

5.2

398

uggcagugucuuagcugguugu

chr1:9151691..9151756:-

chr19_333493

5.2

119

caaagugccucccuuuagagu

chr19:53713362..53713420:+

chr17_278811

5.2

1207

uggacugcccugaucuggaga

chr17:16282026..16282078:+

chr5_576601

5.2

1655

ucuuguguucucuagaucag

chr5:53951523..53951584:-

chr19_327054

5.2

20034

aacauucauuguugucggugg

chr19:13874909..13874972:+

chrX_757917

5.2

25506

aaugcaccugggcaaggauu

chrX:50008445..50008500:+

chr14_211168

5.2

112

uagguuauccguguugccuucg

chr14:101059768..101059826:+

chr19_333491

5.2

184

aucgugcaucccuuuagagugu

chr19:53712289..53712342:+

chr17_KI270861v1_alt_303998

5.2

5114187

aagcugccaguugaagaacu

chr17_KI270861v1_alt:143943..144001:-

chr8_699440

5.1

9891

uacgucaucguugucaucg

chr8:11035223..11035269:-

chrX_757914

5.1

508

caucccuugcaugguggaggg

chrX:50003516..50003576:+

chr1_43857

5.1

906003

caaagaauucuccuuuuggg

chr1:71067642..71067702:-

chr7_678110

5.1

3181

caaaaacugcaguuacuuuugc

chr7:152267539..152267597:-

chr14_211051

5.1

311120

ucggauccgucugagcuuggcug

chr14:100883002..100883057:+

chr11_137529

5.1

149001

ucccugagacccuaacuugu

chr11:122099769..122099830:-

chr12_163773

5.1

1103

guggcccugacugaagaccagc

chr12:48654457..48654518:-

chr8_699290

5.1

265

uaaggcacgcggugaaugc

chr8:9903401..9903456:-

chr20_417963

5.1

37815

uggaauguaaagaaguaugu

chr20:62554313..62554370:+

chr14_211119

5.1

46616

aaacaaacauggugcacuucuu

chr14:101033767..101033825:+

chrX_752806

5

18461

uuuaggauaagcuugacuuuu

chrX:8126979..8127039:+

chr4_505822

5

4959

uugugcuugaucuaaccaugugg

chr4:20528298..20528356:+

chr17_290166

5

321

cagcagcacacugugguuugua

chr17:7017977..7018026:-

chr16_257694

5

278

agcugguguugugaauc

chr16:56858526..56858595:+

chr1_52089

5

2297

ugauauguuugauauuggguug

chr1:154193674..154193733:-

chr3_466321

5

75911

cagggcuggcagugacaugggu

chr3:113594882..113594939:+

chr1_61874

5

496102

aaaagcuggguugagagggc

chr1:224257050..224257099:-

chr1_30505

5

129

ucugaauagagucugaagagu

chr1:233624157..233624215:+

chr13_184973

5

59918

ugugcaaaucuaugcaaaacu

chr13:91350905..91350959:+

chr2_385989

5

244511

acaggaguggggggugggacgu

chr2:64340703..64340790:-

chr3_467666

5

107

augacugacugccuca

chr3:124132961..124132998:+

chr14_213156

5

609

auaagacgaacaaaagg

chr14:23418001..23418048:-

chr7_674788

5

13380

uagcaccauuugaaauc

chr7:130877472..130877525:-

51

chr1_61295

5

391968

uguaacagcaacuccaugugg

chr1:220118169..220118227:-

chr4_526316

4.9

8015

uucaacggguauuuauugagc

chr4:8005312..8005357:-

chr18_316266

4.9

38784

uggaauguaaagaaguaugu

chr18:21829016..21829073:-

chr15_241722

4.9

35881

ucuaguaagaguggcagucgaagg

chr15:55372950..55373012:-

chrX_783640

4.9

6371

ugugacagauugauaacuga

chrX:134541365..134541420:-

chr15_233827

4.9

32433

uggacggagaacugauaaggg

chr15:79209800..79209860:+

chrX_777366

4.9

20511

aucaacagacauuaauugggcgc

chrX:74218391..74218448:-

chr19_325278

4.9

323489

uggaagacuagugauuuuguuguu

chr19:4770699..4770759:+

chr7_674786

4.9

261947

uagcaccaucugaaau

chr7:130876753..130876801:-

chr21_428972

4.9

153725

ucccugagacccuaacuugu

chr21:16590252..16590312:+

chr17_296423

4.8

952

uagguaguuucauguuguugg

chr17:48632493..48632553:-

chr16_KI270853v1_alt_275524

4.8

567150

ucaggcucaguccccucccg

chr16_KI270853v1_alt:1301311..1301374:+

chr12_156916

4.8

122

aggaggcaucuugagaaaugg

chr12:128294104..128294166:+

chr16_252992

4.8

567150

ucaggcucaguccccucccg

chr16:15643300..15643363:+

chr9_739209

4.8

78411

uucuggaauucugugugaggga

chr9:40910298..40910381:-

chr5_590796

4.7

603185

agcagcauuguacagggcu

chr5:168560907..168560961:-

chr14_211111

4.7

2285

ugaaacauacacgggaaaccucu

chr14:101029645..101029703:+

chr11_133057

4.7

6361

aaaaguaauugugguuuuug

chr11:89474095..89474147:-

chr18_307167

4.7

226842

aaaagcuggguugagagg

chr18:24321687..24321733:+

chr17_296424

4.7

952

uagguaguuucauguuguugg

chr17:48632532..48632575:-

chr1_1733

4.7

392

aaguaguuucaugauaaagggu

chr1:9967343..9967413:+

chr7_662221

4.7

11211

uagguaguuuccuguuguugg

chr7:27169491..27169549:-

chr1_59690

4.7

13382

uagcaccauuugaaauc

chr1:207802455..207802509:-

chr9_737431

4.7

1775

gcaggaacuugugagucu

chr9:28888888..28888945:-

chr18_306829

4.7

218779

aaaagcuggguugagagg

chr18:21683530..21683576:+

chr7_669977

4.7

27587

ucugggcaacaaagugagac

chr7:92203971..92204048:-

chrX_783637

4.6

17258

uuuugcgauguguuccuaau

chrX:134540529..134540585:-

chr9_731292

4.6

147684

aacauucauugcugucggug

chr9:124693724..124693789:+

chr10_95102

4.6

451345

agcagcauuguacagggcu

chr10:89592759..89592813:-

chrX_783635

4.6

16255

uuuugcgauguguuccuaau

chrX:134540359..134540414:-

chr20_409759

4.6

603185

agcagcauuguacagggcu

chr20:3917505..3917559:+

chr19_341990

4.6

14467

aaaagcuggguugagaagguga

chr19:46709290..46709345:-

chr19_333495

4.6

186

aucgugcaucccuuuagagugu

chr19:53721088..53721139:+

chr3_494615

4.5

6835

aaaaguaauugugguuuuug

chr3:136408470..136408532:-

chr12_169253

4.5

6008

aaaaguaauugugguuuuug

chr12:91124742..91124819:-

chr1_58315

4.5

146643

aacauucauugcugucggug

chr1:198858889..198858947:-

chr9_718559

4.5

2582000

uacaguacugugauaacuga

chr9:4850309..4850364:+

chr14_211129

4.5

441

aucauagaggaaaauccacgu

chr14:101040080..101040138:+

chr11_137539

4.5

428971

aacccguagauccgaacuugug

chr11:122152239..122152296:-

chr14_211147

4.5

2857

aucauacaaggacaauuucuuu

chr14:101047328..101047390:+

chr20_424573

4.4

389

aaagacauaguugcaagauggg

chr20:45705108..45705171:-

chr11_116688

4.4

965

aggcaguguaguuagcugauu

chr11:111513450..111513505:+

chr1_61293

4.4

96334

augaccuaugaauugacaga

chr1:220117877..220117936:-

chrX_776213

4.3

15400

cuccguuugccuguuucgcuga

chrX:63786011..63786075:-

chr7_660125

4.3

4613

caaaaacugcaauuacuuuug

chr7:9594632..9594708:-

chr3_486987

4.3

5749

ucuauacagacccuggcuuuu

chr3:71541998..71542060:-

52

chr14_215592

4.3

3164

caaaaacugcaguuacuuuugc

chr14:44394189..44394245:-

chrX_784392

4.3

104109

aaaagcuggguugagagg

chrX:140926172..140926218:-

chr1_58317

4.2

942820

aacauucaacgcugucgguga

chr1:198859068..198859130:-

chrX_783633

4.1

8251

uuuugcaauauguuccugaau

chrX:134540194..134540252:-

chr13_192471

4.1

23700

uagcagcacauaaugguu

chr13:50049129..50049188:-

Supplementary Table 2. SDE miRNAs between S and M groups. Results of each statistical method (edgeR and DESeq)
are summarized in each column. Log2FC indicates the fold change of S vs M patients. The correction for multiple testing
was performed with the Benjamini–Hochberg procedure on both methods (FDR ≤ 0.1). miRNAs with no significant
differences are expressed as NSDE (non-significant differentially expressed).

DESeq2

edgeR

miRNA ID

Log2FC

FDR

Log2FC

FDR

hsa-miR-184

4.53388

0.00155

NSDE

NSDE

hsa-miR-380-5p

-6.84931

0.00286

-7.81736

0.02133

hsa-chr15_233827

4.67965

0.00510

NSDE

NSDE

hsa-miR-329-3p

-5.07934

0.01068

NSDE

NSDE

hsa-chr14_211147

-6.38919

0.02149

-6.61732

0.03394

hsa-miR-7110-3p

-6.58139

0.02645

NSDE

NSDE

hsa-miR-3688-3p

-5.02590

0.02861

NSDE

NSDE

hsa-miR-1255a

-4.02940

0.08995

NSDE

NSDE

hsa-miR-6783-3p

-6.25032

0.09878

-6.77025

0.03394

hsa-chr19_335409

NSDE

NSDE

1.80214

0.03502

hsa-chr9_742408

NSDE

NSDE

1.86109

0.07655

Supplementary Table 3. SDE miRNAs between S and M male patients. Results of each statistical method (edgeR and
DESeq) are summarized in each column. Log2FC indicates the fold change of S vs M patients. The correction for multiple
testing was performed with the Benjamini–Hochberg procedure on both methods (FDR ≤ 0.1). miRNAs with no
significant differences are expressed as NSDE (non-significant differentially expressed).

DESeq2

edgeR

miRNA ID

Log2FC

FDR

Log2FC

FDR

hsa-miR-146a-3p

-7.26239

0.01157

-7.16713

0.07367

hsa-miR-7110-3p

-7.34498

0.09860

NSDE

NSDE

hsa-miR-380-5p

-6.46775

0.09860

-7.44153

0.07367
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hsa-miR-17-3p

NSDE

NSDE

-7.42102

0.07367

hsa-miR-6783-3p

NSDE

NSDE

-6.97411

0.07367

hsa-chr14_211147

NSDE

NSDE

-6.81197

0.07367

hsa-chr19_335409

NSDE

NSDE

2.01775

0.07665

hsa-miR-7-1-3p

NSDE

NSDE

-6.55423

0.07751

hsa-miR-1249-3p

NSDE

NSDE

-6.86084

0.07751

hsa-miR-6717-5p

NSDE

NSDE

-5.50187

0.07978

hsa-miR-2276-3p

NSDE

NSDE

-5.98845

0.09854

Supplementary Table 4. SDE miRNAs between S and M female patients. Results of each statistical method (edgeR and
DESeq) are summarized in each column. Log2FC indicates the fold change of S vs M patients. The correction for multiple
testing was performed with the Benjamini–Hochberg procedure on both methods (FDR ≤ 0.1). miRNAs with no
significant differences are expressed as NSDE (non-significant differentially expressed).

DESeq2

edgeR

miRNA ID

Log2FC

FDR

Log2FC

FDR

hsa-miR-1185-1-3p

-21.09595

7.36867e-09

NSDE

NSDE

hsa-miR-659-5p

-20.96713

7.36867e-09

NSDE

NSDE

hsa-miR-4654

-20.82616

2.11263e-07

NSDE

NSDE

hsa-miR-6511a-3p

-19.95520

2.06931e-06

NSDE

NSDE

hsa-miR-409-5p

-21.43404

5.59804e-06

NSDE

NSDE

hsa-miR-6735-5p

-19.10584

7.26359e-06

NSDE

NSDE

hsa-miR-4657

-20.54996

1.27612e-05

NSDE

NSDE

hsa-miR-151a-5p

5.71042

2.21246e-05

5.54209

0.00080

hsa-miR-6825-5p

-20.20440

4.05366e-05

NSDE

NSDE

hsa-miR-7110-3p

-19.70446

4.73880e-05

NSDE

NSDE

hsa-miR-6750-5p

-20.17887

0.00021

NSDE

NSDE

hsa-miR-200a-5p

-19.63301

0.00040

NSDE

NSDE

hsa-miR-151b

5.25182

0.00139

5.08892

0.00188

hsa-miR-6805-5p

-9.63646

0.00145

NSDE

NSDE

hsa-miR-4690-3p

-19.96738

0.00168

NSDE

NSDE

hsa-miR-3173-5p

-9.38835

0.00262

NSDE

NSDE

hsa-miR-9-5p

-10.01385

0.00273

NSDE

NSDE

hsa-miR-331-5p

-6.08031

0.00365

NSDE

NSDE

hsa-miR-23a-5p

-8.90642

0.00655

NSDE

NSDE

hsa-miR-197-5p

-8.33321

0.00876

NSDE

NSDE

hsa-miR-3064-5p

-8.54724

0.01964

NSDE

NSDE
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hsa-miR-1306-3p

-2.97900

0.03193

NSDE

NSDE

hsa-let-7i-3p

-8.36899

0.05967

NSDE

NSDE

hsa-chr22_439023

-8.13555

0.07463

NSDE

NSDE

hsa-miR-4742-3p

-7.97435

0.07890

NSDE

NSDE

hsa-miR-125b-2-3p

-7.08779

0.09348

NSDE

NSDE

hsa-miR-4489

-8.03313

0.09382

NSDE

NSDE

hsa-miR-1255a

-8.77648

0.09382

NSDE

NSDE

Supplementary Table 5. SDE miRNAs between S and M senior patients. Differential expression results of each statistical
method (edgeR and DESeq) are summarized in each column. Log2FC indicates the fold change of S vs M patients. The
correction for multiple testing was performed with the Benjamini–Hochberg procedure on both methods (FDR ≤ 0.1).
miRNAs with no significant differences are expressed as NSDE (non-significant differentially expressed).

DESeq2

edgeR

miRNA ID

Log2FC

FDR

Log2FC

FDR

hsa-miR-4654

-21.81026

2.41963e-24

NSDE

NSDE

hsa-miR-17-3p

-22.45523

1.52165e-18

NSDE

NSDE

hsa-miR-127-5p

-21.59406

2.67071e-16

NSDE

NSDE

hsa-miR-6750-5p

-22.29971

2.93415e-15

NSDE

NSDE

hsa-miR-3188

-20.36870

8.21118e-14

NSDE

NSDE

hsa-miR-3198

-21.78982

2.88163e-13

NSDE

NSDE

hsa-miR-7-1-3p

-21.47276

1.00067e-11

NSDE

NSDE

hsa-miR-329-3p

-8.11461

0.00205

NSDE

NSDE

hsa-miR-1255a

-6.35441

0.03527

NSDE

NSDE

hsa-chr9_742408

3.36717

0.03527

NSDE

NSDE

hsa-miR-4473

-6.32043

0.04800

NSDE

NSDE

hsa-chr22_447169

3.37973

0.06152

NSDE

NSDE

hsa-miR-1271-5p

-6.37696

0.06571

NSDE

NSDE

hsa-miR-758-3p

-7.17672

0.06973

NSDE

NSDE

hsa-chr15_233827

5.66908

0.06973

NSDE

NSDE

hsa-miR-659-5p

-6.36868

0.06973

NSDE

NSDE

hsa-chr19_335409

2.92645

0.06973

NSDE

NSDE

hsa-miR-184

4.98016

0.07868

NSDE

NSDE

hsa-miR-12136

-6.83707

0.07868

NSDE

NSDE

hsa-miR-628-5p

-6.90871

0.09495

NSDE

NSDE
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Supplementary Table 6. SDE miRNAs between S and M adult patients. Differential expression results of each statistical
method (edgeR and DESeq) are summarized in each column. Log2FC indicates the fold change of severe vs moderate
patients. The correction for multiple testing was performed with the Benjamini–Hochberg procedure on both methods
(FDR ≤ 0.1). miRNAs with no significant differences are expressed as NSDE (non-significant differentially expressed).

DESeq2

edgeR

miRNA ID

Log2FC

FDR

Log2FC

FDR

hsa-miR-454-3p

-22.36664

3.05267e-33

NSDE

NSDE

hsa-miR-6786-3p

-21.17622

7.92942e-16

NSDE

NSDE

hsa-miR-3140-3p

-19.7836

1.23228e-09

NSDE

NSDE

hsa-miR-3688-3p

-8.13535

0.01111

NSDE

NSDE

Supplementary Table 7. Genes showing at least two interactions in miRTarBase with the SDE miRNAs found in the
differential expression analysis between S and M groups. The statistical method (edgeR or DESeq) used for the
identification of the SDE miRNAs is indicated. miRNAs interacting with each gene are summarized.

Gene Symbol

Statistical Method

SDE miRNAs with interactions

ATP1A3

DESeq2

hsa-miR-329-3p / hsa-miR-7110-3p

PCDH7

DESeq2

hsa-miR-329-3p / hsa-miR-3688-3p

MEIS3P1

DESeq2

hsa-miR-1255a / hsa-miR-184

AGO2

DESeq2

hsa-miR-1255a / hsa-miR-184 /
hsa-miR-329-3p / hsa-miR-6783-3p

SS18

DESeq2

hsa-miR-329-3p / hsa-miR-7110-3p

EHD3

DESeq2

hsa-miR-329-3p / hsa-miR-7110-3p

HIP1

DESeq2

hsa-miR-6783-3p / hsa-miR-7110-3p

DESI1

DESeq2

hsa-miR-184 / hsa-miR-6783-3p

ZBED3

DESeq2

hsa-miR-329-3p / hsa-miR-3688-3p

CD2AP

DESeq2

hsa-miR-329-3p / hsa-miR-3688-3p

PAG1

DESeq2

hsa-miR-329-3p / hsa-miR-6783-3p

TSPAN14

DESeq2

hsa-miR-329-3p / hsa-miR-6783-3p

LYRM7

DESeq2

hsa-miR-329-3p / hsa-miR-6783-3p

HHIP

DESeq2

hsa-miR-329-3p / hsa-miR-7110-3p

AGO3

DESeq2

hsa-miR-329-3p / hsa-miR-6783-3p

CACNG8

DESeq2

hsa-miR-329-3p / hsa-miR-7110-3p

SOD2

DESeq2

hsa-miR-329-3p / hsa-miR-6783-3p
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Supplementary Table 8. Biological pathways in Reactome database showing a significant enrichment in the genes
targeted by SDE miRNAs found in the differential expression analysis between S and M patients. The statistical method
whose results showed a significant enrichment is shown. The correction for multiple testing was performed with the
Benjamini–Hochberg procedure (FDR ≤ 0.1).

DESeq2
Biological Pathway

FDR

Gene targets

Regulation of RUNX1 Expression and Activity

0.01128

AGO2/AGO3

MicroRNA (miRNA) biogenesis

0.01139

AGO2/AGO3

Regulation of MECP2 expression and activity

0.01364

AGO2/AGO3

NR1H3 & NR1H2 regulate gene expression linked to cholesterol
transport and efflux

0.01364

AGO2/AGO3

NR1H2 and NR1H3-mediated signaling

0.01760

AGO2/AGO3

Ca2+ pathway

0.02178

AGO2/AGO3

Transcriptional Regulation by MECP2

0.02178

AGO2/AGO3

TP53 Regulates Metabolic Genes

0.03383

AGO2/AGO3

MAPK6/MAPK4 signaling

0.03383

AGO2/AGO3

Pre-NOTCH Transcription and Translation

0.03383

AGO2/AGO3

Pre-NOTCH Expression and Processing

0.04190

AGO2/AGO3

Gene Silencing by RNA

0.05331

AGO2/AGO3

PTEN Regulation

0.05331

AGO2/AGO3

Cardiac conduction

0.05331

ATP1A3/CACNG8

Beta-catenin independent WNT signaling

0.05331

AGO2/AGO3

Estrogen-dependent gene expression

0.05331

AGO2/AGO3

LGI-ADAM interactions

0.06633

CACNG8

GAB1 signalosome

0.07596

PAG1

Muscle contraction

0.07684

ATP1A3/CACNG8

Phosphorylation of CD3 and TCR zeta chains

0.07684

PAG1

Deregulated CDK5 triggers multiple neurodegenerative pathways in
Alzheimer's disease models

0.07684

Neurodegenerative Diseases

0.07684

SOD2

ESR-mediated signaling

0.07684

AGO2/AGO3

Nephrin family interactions

0.07684

CD2AP

Signaling by NOTCH

0.07898

AGO2/AGO3

Transcriptional regulation by RUNX1

0.07898

AGO2/AGO3

Phase 2 - plateau phase

0.07985

CACNG8

FOXO-mediated transcription of oxidative stress, metabolic and
neuronal genes

0.07985

SOD2

PIP3 activates AKT signaling

0.07985

AGO2/AGO3

Trafficking of AMPA receptors

0.07985

CACNG8

Glutamate binding, activation of AMPA receptors and synaptic plasticity

0.07985

CACNG8

SOD2
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Oncogene Induced Senescence

0.08226

AGO3

Detoxification of Reactive Oxygen Species

0.08606

SOD2

MAPK family signaling cascades

0.08606

AGO2/AGO3

Gene and protein expression by JAK-STAT signaling after Interleukin-12
stimulation

0.08606

SOD2

Signaling by Nuclear Receptors

0.08606

AGO2/AGO3

Intracellular signaling by second messengers

0.08681

AGO2/AGO3

Phase 0 - rapid depolarisation

0.09308

CACNG8

Interleukin-12 signaling

0.09308

SOD2

Signaling by WNT

0.09308

AGO2/AGO3

Signaling by EGFR

0.09455

PAG1

Transcriptional activation of mitochondrial biogenesis

0.09763

SOD2

Ion homeostasis

0.09763

ATP1A3

Transcriptional Regulation by TP53

0.09763

AGO2/AGO3

Interleukin-12 family signaling

0.09763

SOD2

Ion transport by P-type ATPases

0.09763

ATP1A3

Supplementary Table 9. Genes showing at least two interactions in miRTarBase with the SDE miRNAs found in the
differential expression analysis between S and M male patients. The statistical method (edgeR or DESeq) used for the
identification of the SDE miRNAs is indicated. miRNAs interacting with each gene are summarized.

Gene Symbol

Statistical Method

SDE miRNAs with interactions

ADPRH

DESeq2

hsa-miR-146a-3p / hsa-miR-7110-3p

KPNA2

edgeR

hsa-miR-17-3p / hsa-miR-7-1-3p

LDLR

edgeR

hsa-miR-2276-3p / hsa-miR-7-1-3p

Supplementary Table 10. Biological pathways in Reactome database showing a significant enrichment in the genes
targeted by SDE miRNAs found in the differential expression analysis between S and M male patients. The statistical
method which results showed a significant enrichment is shown. The correction for multiple testing was performed with
the Benjamini–Hochberg procedure (FDR ≤ 0.1).

edgeR
Biological Pathway

FDR

Gene targets

G alpha (i) signalling events

0.02551

KPNA2/LDLR
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CREB1 phosphorylation through the activation of CaMKII/CaMKK/CaMKIV
cascasde

0.02551

KPNA2

CaMK IV-mediated phosphorylation of CREB

0.02551

KPNA2

LDL clearance

0.02551

LDLR

Plasma lipoprotein clearance

0.02551

LDLR

Calmodulin induced events

0.02551

KPNA2

CaM pathway

0.02551

KPNA2

Ca-dependent events

0.02551

KPNA2

NS1 Mediated Effects on Host Pathways

0.02551

KPNA2

DAG and IP3 signaling

0.02551

KPNA2

Host Interactions with Influenza Factors

0.02551

KPNA2

Retinoid metabolism and transport

0.02551

LDLR

Metabolism of fat-soluble vitamins

0.02573

LDLR

PLC beta mediated events

0.02608

KPNA2

G-protein mediated events

0.02608

KPNA2

Plasma lipoprotein assembly, remodeling, and clearance

0.02878

LDLR

ISG15 antiviral mechanism

0.02878

KPNA2

DNA Double Strand Break Response

0.02878

KPNA2

Antiviral mechanism by IFN-stimulated genes

0.02878

KPNA2

Post NMDA receptor activation events

0.02878

KPNA2

Opioid Signalling

0.03002

KPNA2

Activation of NMDA receptors and postsynaptic events

0.03002

KPNA2

Visual phototransduction

0.03135

LDLR

Cargo recognition for clathrin-mediated endocytosis

0.03135

LDLR

Clathrin-mediated endocytosis

0.04065

LDLR

Estrogen-dependent gene expression

0.04065

KPNA2

Influenza Infection

0.04065

KPNA2

DNA Double-Strand Break Repair

0.04196

KPNA2

Metabolism of vitamins and cofactors

0.04608

LDLR

Interferon Signaling

0.04687

KPNA2

Neurotransmitter receptors and postsynaptic signal transmission

0.04694

KPNA2

ESR-mediated signaling

0.04919

KPNA2

Transmission across Chemical Synapses

0.05804

KPNA2

Signaling by Nuclear Receptors

0.06127

KPNA2

Intracellular signaling by second messengers

0.06127

KPNA2

DNA Repair

0.06514

KPNA2

Infectious disease

0.07251

KPNA2

Neuronal System

0.07603

KPNA2
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Supplementary Table 11. Genes showing at least two interactions in miRTarBase with the SDE miRNAs found in the
differential expression analysis between S and M female patients. The statistical method (edgeR or DESeq) used for the
identification of the SDE miRNAs is indicated. miRNAs interacting with each gene are summarized.

Gene Symbol

Statistical Method

SDE miRNAs with interactions

CRMP1

Both

hsa-miR-6825-5p / hsa-miR-151b /
hsa-miR-151a-5p

NBEA

DESeq2

hsa-miR-9-5p / hsa-miR-409-5p

ITGB3BP

DESeq2

hsa-miR-9-5p / hsa-miR-4657

FBXL16

DESeq2

hsa-miR-1185-1-3p / hsa-miR-7110-3p /
hsa-miR-3064-5p

STK35

DESeq2

hsa-miR-6825-5p / hsa-miR-151a-5p /
hsa-miR-151b / hsa-miR-6750-5p

ATG10

DESeq2

hsa-miR-9-5p / hsa-miR-7110-3p

SLC22A3

DESeq2

hsa-miR-9-5p / hsa-miR-23a-5p

FNBP1

DESeq2

hsa-miR-9-5p / hsa-miR-3064-5p /
hsa-miR-6825-5p

ACADSB

DESeq2

hsa-miR-9-5p / hsa-miR-4654

JPT2

DESeq2

hsa-miR-9-5p / hsa-miR-125b-2-3p

UHMK1

DESeq2

hsa-miR-9-5p / hsa-miR-4742-3p /
hsa-miR-200a-5p / hsa-miR-6750-5p

SUV39H1

DESeq2

hsa-miR-6825-5p / hsa-miR-6735-5p

HSPA6

DESeq2

hsa-miR-6511a-3p / hsa-miR-1306-3p /
hsa-miR-7110-3p

BICRAL

DESeq2

hsa-miR-6735-5p / hsa-miR-6750-5p

GPATCH3

DESeq2

hsa-miR-6825-5p / hsa-miR-6805-5p

SSTR1

DESeq2

hsa-miR-6825-5p / hsa-miR-6735-5p

TSPAN2

DESeq2

hsa-miR-4742-3p / hsa-miR-1185-1-3p

KCNJ2

DESeq2

hsa-miR-9-5p / hsa-miR-331-5p

SOBP

DESeq2

hsa-miR-125b-2-3p / hsa-miR-6750-5p

ZNF322P1

DESeq2

hsa-miR-1306-3p / hsa-miR-6735-5p

ENDOD1

DESeq2

hsa-miR-9-5p / hsa-miR-1255a

CAVIN4

DESeq2

hsa-miR-125b-2-3p / hsa-miR-23a-5p

TM9SF4

DESeq2

hsa-miR-125b-2-3p / hsa-miR-6750-5p /
hsa-miR-6735-5p

ALDOA

DESeq2

hsa-miR-7110-3p / hsa-miR-151a-5p /
hsa-miR-151b / hsa-miR-200a-5p / hsa-miR-6805-5p

ALDH1A3

DESeq2

hsa-miR-9-5p / hsa-miR-1185-1-3p

RAB31

DESeq2

hsa-miR-331-5p / hsa-miR-6511a-3p

SOD2

DESeq2

hsa-miR-4657 / hsa-miR-6735-5p / hsa-miR-409-5p /
hsa-miR-331-5p / hsa-miR-9-5p / hsa-miR-200a-5p
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E2F6

DESeq2

hsa-miR-151a-5p / hsa-miR-331-5p /
hsa-miR-4654

RAB14

DESeq2

hsa-miR-151a-5p / hsa-miR-409-5p

HOXA3

Both

hsa-miR-151a-5p / hsa-miR-151b

NRIP3

DESeq2

hsa-miR-9-5p / hsa-miR-6511a-3p

CERS4

DESeq2

hsa-miR-9-5p / hsa-miR-4742-3p /
hsa-miR-3064-5p

IGF2R

DESeq2

hsa-miR-9-5p / hsa-miR-4742-3p

IDS

DESeq2

hsa-miR-9-5p / hsa-miR-6825-5p

AGO1

DESeq2

hsa-miR-151a-5p / hsa-miR-6735-5p /
hsa-miR-6511a-3p

TNRC6C

DESeq2

hsa-miR-331-5p / hsa-miR-125b-2-3p

LHFPL2

DESeq2

hsa-miR-9-5p / hsa-miR-125b-2-3p

TMEM109

DESeq2

hsa-miR-6735-5p / hsa-miR-6805-5p /
hsa-miR-6825-5p

MSH3

DESeq2

hsa-miR-4742-3p / hsa-miR-23a-5p

C19orf53

DESeq2

hsa-miR-4654 / hsa-miR-6805-5p

LGALS3BP

DESeq2

hsa-miR-151b / hsa-miR-151a-5p

PRR12

DESeq2

hsa-miR-6825-5p / hsa-miR-6805-5p

NOS1AP

DESeq2

hsa-miR-6825-5p / hsa-miR-125b-2-3p

GPBP1L1

DESeq2

hsa-miR-9-5p / hsa-miR-409-5p

VMP1

DESeq2

hsa-miR-4690-3p / hsa-miR-7110-3p

EVI5L

DESeq2

hsa-miR-6825-5p / hsa-miR-6805-5p

ERGIC2

DESeq2

hsa-miR-151b / hsa-miR-151a-5p /
hsa-miR-6750-5p

CDCA4

DESeq2

hsa-miR-6825-5p / hsa-miR-200a-5p /
hsa-miR-6735-5p

APEX1

DESeq2

hsa-miR-331-5p / hsa-miR-6805-5p

MGAT5B

DESeq2

hsa-miR-6825-5p / hsa-miR-6805-5p

ABCC5

DESeq2

hsa-miR-6825-5p / hsa-miR-6805-5p

ANK1

DESeq2

hsa-miR-125b-2-3p / hsa-miR-6825-5p

SHISA6

DESeq2

hsa-miR-6825-5p / hsa-miR-7110-3p

CASKIN1

DESeq2

hsa-miR-6805-5p / hsa-miR-6825-5p

BCL7A

DESeq2

hsa-miR-151b / hsa-miR-151a-5p

VAV3

DESeq2

hsa-miR-3173-5p / hsa-miR-7110-3p /
hsa-miR-125b-2-3p / hsa-miR-6511a-3p

MAPK8IP3

DESeq2

hsa-miR-3064-5p / hsa-miR-6825-5p

FKBP1A

DESeq2

hsa-miR-151b / hsa-miR-151a-5p

DVL3

DESeq2

hsa-miR-6750-5p / hsa-miR-331-5p

NONO

DESeq2

hsa-miR-197-5p / hsa-miR-3064-5p

RPL28

DESeq2

hsa-miR-659-5p / hsa-miR-4742-3p

PRR11

DESeq2

hsa-miR-4742-3p / hsa-miR-23a-5p
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MC2R

DESeq2

hsa-miR-7110-3p / hsa-miR-409-5p

KCNK10

DESeq2

hsa-miR-1185-1-3p / hsa-miR-3173-5p

AKT1

DESeq2

hsa-miR-4742-3p / hsa-miR-7110-3p

ERRFI1

DESeq2

hsa-miR-331-5p / hsa-miR-125b-2-3p

PHF8

DESeq2

hsa-miR-331-5p / hsa-miR-6825-5p

ZNF689

DESeq2

hsa-miR-197-5p / hsa-miR-4489

SLC35G1

DESeq2

hsa-miR-331-5p / hsa-miR-23a-5p

GRAMD1B

DESeq2

hsa-miR-4742-3p / hsa-miR-7110-3p

CCDC149

DESeq2

hsa-miR-4654 / hsa-miR-4657

GK5

DESeq2

hsa-miR-7110-3p / hsa-miR-4489 /
hsa-miR-3173-5p

CABP4

DESeq2

hsa-miR-7110-3p / hsa-miR-23a-5p /
hsa-miR-4690-3p

TRPM7

DESeq2

hsa-miR-9-5p / hsa-miR-23a-5p

TIMM8A

DESeq2

hsa-miR-4489 / hsa-miR-7110-3p /
hsa-miR-6511a-3p

SLC35B3

DESeq2

hsa-miR-7110-3p / hsa-miR-9-5p

MTFR1L

DESeq2

hsa-miR-3173-5p / hsa-miR-7110-3p

DHTKD1

DESeq2

hsa-miR-7110-3p / hsa-miR-23a-5p

PMEPA1

DESeq2

hsa-miR-200a-5p / hsa-miR-6735-5p

CBX8

DESeq2

hsa-miR-6825-5p / hsa-miR-3064-5p

DIP2A

DESeq2

hsa-miR-1185-1-3p / hsa-miR-125b-2-3p /
hsa-miR-7110-3p

MANSC1

Both

hsa-miR-151b / hsa-miR-151a-5p

RPP25

DESeq2

hsa-miR-6825-5p / hsa-miR-7110-3p

HSBP1

DESeq2

hsa-miR-4742-3p / hsa-miR-4690-3p

APOL6

DESeq2

hsa-miR-200a-5p / hsa-miR-4742-3p /
hsa-miR-3173-5p

CMKLR1

DESeq2

hsa-miR-9-5p / hsa-miR-7110-3p

KANSL1

DESeq2

hsa-miR-6825-5p / hsa-miR-7110-3p /
hsa-miR-4742-3p

METTL21A

DESeq2

hsa-miR-4654 / hsa-miR-4690-3p

TMEM184A

DESeq2

hsa-miR-3064-5p / hsa-miR-3173-5p

SYT7

DESeq2

hsa-miR-6735-5p / hsa-miR-6825-5p

ZBTB7B

DESeq2

hsa-miR-6825-5p / hsa-miR-3173-5p

USP22

DESeq2

hsa-miR-125b-2-3p / hsa-miR-6825-5p

PPM1L

DESeq2

hsa-miR-23a-5p / hsa-miR-6735-5p

SORCS2

DESeq2

hsa-miR-6825-5p / hsa-miR-7110-3p

HNRNPA1L2

DESeq2

hsa-miR-3173-5p / hsa-miR-3064-5p

RPRD2

DESeq2

hsa-miR-6825-5p / hsa-miR-6750-5p /
hsa-miR-409-5p

ID4

DESeq2

hsa-miR-9-5p / hsa-miR-7110-3p
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BTG2

DESeq2

hsa-miR-197-5p / hsa-miR-4657 /
hsa-miR-125b-2-3p / hsa-miR-6825-5p

TMEM239

DESeq2

hsa-miR-659-5p / hsa-miR-7110-3p

MCFD2

DESeq2

hsa-miR-4654 / hsa-miR-6735-5p

WEE1

DESeq2

hsa-miR-4654 / hsa-miR-6825-5p /
hsa-miR-125b-2-3p

MRPL12

DESeq2

hsa-miR-1255a / hsa-miR-125b-2-3p

MEX3A

DESeq2

hsa-miR-6735-5p / hsa-miR-6825-5p

NFE2L1

DESeq2

hsa-miR-7110-3p / hsa-miR-6735-5p

PDZD8

DESeq2

hsa-miR-151a-5p / hsa-miR-659-5p

BMPR1A

DESeq2

hsa-miR-6750-5p / hsa-miR-23a-5p

RORA

DESeq2

hsa-miR-1185-1-3p / hsa-miR-4690-3p

C12orf49

DESeq2

hsa-miR-6825-5p / hsa-miR-6511a-3p

DAZAP2

DESeq2

hsa-miR-125b-2-3p / hsa-miR-6825-5p

C11orf54

DESeq2

hsa-miR-6825-5p / hsa-miR-7110-3p

GXYLT2

DESeq2

hsa-miR-6735-5p / hsa-miR-6825-5p

CELF1

DESeq2

hsa-miR-6511a-3p / hsa-miR-331-5p /
hsa-miR-6825-5p

MAP3K9

DESeq2

hsa-miR-125b-2-3p / hsa-miR-4742-3p

SUMO1

DESeq2

hsa-miR-6825-5p / hsa-miR-9-5p

SRCAP

DESeq2

hsa-miR-6825-5p / hsa-miR-6735-5p

CBX5

DESeq2

hsa-miR-6735-5p / hsa-miR-6825-5p

SBNO1

DESeq2

hsa-miR-4657 / hsa-miR-6735-5p

IGF1R

DESeq2

hsa-miR-125b-2-3p / hsa-miR-659-5p /
hsa-miR-7110-3p

RNF11

DESeq2

hsa-miR-1185-1-3p / hsa-miR-4742-3p

GIGYF1

DESeq2

hsa-miR-6735-5p / hsa-miR-9-5p / hsa-miR-4489

GABPB1

DESeq2

hsa-miR-6750-5p / hsa-miR-6511a-3p

KHSRP

DESeq2

hsa-miR-7110-3p / hsa-miR-6805-5p

MIDN

DESeq2

hsa-miR-6735-5p / hsa-miR-23a-5p

ZNF264

DESeq2

hsa-miR-1185-1-3p / hsa-miR-125b-2-3p

SLC6A1

edgeR

hsa-miR-151a-5p / hsa-miR-151b

BARX1

edgeR

hsa-miR-151a-5p / hsa-miR-151b

C20orf24

edgeR

hsa-miR-151a-5p / hsa-miR-151b

SMYD1

edgeR

hsa-miR-151a-5p / hsa-miR-151b

PPP1R3B

edgeR

hsa-miR-151a-5p / hsa-miR-151b

GDI1

edgeR

hsa-miR-151a-5p / hsa-miR-151b

TMEM30B

edgeR

hsa-miR-151a-5p / hsa-miR-151b

KRT80

edgeR

hsa-miR-151a-5p / hsa-miR-151b

SLC39A9

edgeR

hsa-miR-151a-5p / hsa-miR-151b

YME1L1

edgeR

hsa-miR-151a-5p / hsa-miR-151b
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LYRM4

edgeR

hsa-miR-151a-5p / hsa-miR-151b

ERGIC2

edgeR

hsa-miR-151a-5p / hsa-miR-151b

ARHGDIA

edgeR

hsa-miR-151a-5p / hsa-miR-151b

FAM71F2

edgeR

hsa-miR-151a-5p / hsa-miR-151b

Supplementary Table 12. Biological pathways in Reactome database showing a significant enrichment in the genes
targeted by SDE miRNAs found in the differential expression analysis between S and M female patients. The statistical
method which results showed a significant enrichment is shown. The correction for multiple testing was performed with
the Benjamini–Hochberg procedure (FDR ≤ 0.1).

edgeR
Biological Pathway

FDR

Gene targets

Rho GTPase cycle

0.04660

GDI1/ARHGDIA

p75NTR regulates axonogenesis

0.04660

ARHGDIA

Mitochondrial iron-sulfur cluster biogenesis

0.04660

LYRM4

CRMPs in Sema3A signaling

0.04660

CRMP1

Processing of SMDT1

0.04660

YME1L1

Na+/Cl- dependent neurotransmitter transporters

0.04660

SLC6A1

GABA synthesis, release, reuptake and degradation

0.04660

SLC6A1

Mitochondrial calcium ion transport

0.04929

YME1L1

Neurotransmitter release cycle

0.09627

SLC6A1

Signaling by Rho GTPases

0.09878

GDI1/ARHGDIA

Semaphorin interactions

0.09993

CRMP1

Supplementary Table 13. Genes showing at least two interactions in miRTarBase with the SDE miRNAs found in the
differential expression analysis between S and M senior patients. The statistical method (edgeR or DESeq) used for the
identification of the SDE miRNAs is indicated. miRNAs interacting with each gene are summarized.

Gene Symbol

Statistical Method

SDE miRNAs with interactions

HEXIM1

DESeq2

hsa-miR-17-3p / hsa-miR-3188 / hsa-miR-7-1-3p

DVL3

DESeq2

hsa-miR-17-3p / hsa-miR-3188 / hsa-miR-6750-5p

ALX1

DESeq2

hsa-miR-3188 / hsa-miR-127-5p

SF1

DESeq2

hsa-miR-7-1-3p / hsa-miR-17-3p / hsa-miR-329-3p
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UBA1

DESeq2

hsa-miR-17-3p / hsa-miR-6750-5p

PDPR

DESeq2

hsa-miR-1255a / hsa-miR-17-3p

DNAJC24

DESeq2

hsa-miR-4654 / hsa-miR-1255a

DENND2C

DESeq2

hsa-miR-329-3p / hsa-miR-127-5p

KPNA2

DESeq2

hsa-miR-17-3p / hsa-miR-7-1-3p

NPTX1

DESeq2

hsa-miR-1271-5p / hsa-miR-6750-5p

NCOA3

DESeq2

hsa-miR-758-3p / hsa-miR-329-3p / hsa-miR-17-3p

IGF1R

DESeq2

hsa-miR-1271-5p / hsa-miR-659-5p / hsa-miR-329-3p / hsa-miR-7-1-3p

ADM

DESeq2

hsa-miR-127-5p / hsa-miR-3188

POFUT1

DESeq2

hsa-miR-1255a / hsa-miR-3188

ADAMTS5

DESeq2

hsa-miR-127-5p / hsa-miR-7-1-3p

KIAA1191

DESeq2

hsa-miR-1255a / hsa-miR-3188

TNFSF14

DESeq2

hsa-miR-3198 / hsa-miR-1255a

ARPP19

DESeq2

hsa-miR-758-3p / hsa-miR-127-5p / hsa-miR-7-1-3p

EVI5

DESeq2

hsa-miR-1271-5p / hsa-miR-7-1-3p

VMA21

DESeq2

hsa-miR-7-1-3p / hsa-miR-4654

ASH1L

DESeq2

hsa-miR-329-3p / hsa-miR-1271-5p

C6orf106

DESeq2

hsa-miR-1255a / hsa-miR-329-3p

HIF1AN

DESeq2

hsa-miR-3188 / hsa-miR-329-3p

SRCAP

DESeq2

hsa-miR-17-3p / hsa-miR-3188 / hsa-miR-329-3p

ZDHHC5

DESeq2

hsa-miR-329-3p / hsa-miR-758-3p

PABPC1

DESeq2

hsa-miR-17-3p / hsa-miR-7-1-3p

GRB2

DESeq2

hsa-miR-1255a / hsa-miR-329-3p

IL6ST

DESeq2

hsa-miR-4473 / hsa-miR-329-3p

ZNF264

DESeq2

hsa-miR-628-5p / hsa-miR-127-5p / hsa-miR-329-3p

SETD1B

DESeq2

hsa-miR-127-5p / hsa-miR-17-3p

ACTB

DESeq2

hsa-miR-127-5p / hsa-miR-7-1-3p

CRKL

DESeq2

hsa-miR-17-3p / hsa-miR-1255a

FAM126B

DESeq2

hsa-miR-329-3p / hsa-miR-3198

ZNF431

DESeq2

hsa-miR-329-3p / hsa-miR-3198

FOXK1

DESeq2

hsa-miR-127-5p / hsa-miR-329-3p / hsa-miR-17-3p

WASL

DESeq2

hsa-miR-329-3p / hsa-miR-7-1-3p

RCC2

DESeq2

hsa-miR-659-5p / hsa-miR-3198

MDM4

DESeq2

hsa-miR-7-1-3p / hsa-miR-17-3p

WEE1

DESeq2

hsa-miR-4654 / hsa-miR-758-3p

NUFIP2

DESeq2

hsa-miR-6750-5p / hsa-miR-7-1-3p / hsa-miR-329-3p

CNBP

DESeq2

hsa-miR-184 / hsa-miR-7-1-3p

ZNF460

DESeq2

hsa-miR-7-1-3p / hsa-miR-4654
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Supplementary Table 14. Biological pathways in Reactome database showing a significant enrichment in the genes
targeted by SDE miRNAs found in the differential expression analysis between S and M senior patients. The statistical
method which results showed a significant enrichment is shown. The correction for multiple testing was performed with
the Benjamini–Hochberg procedure (FDR ≤ 0.1).

DESeq2
Biological Pathway

FDR

Gene targets

RHO GTPases Activate WASPs and WAVEs

0.04269

GRB2/ACTB/WASL

MET receptor recycling

0.04316

GRB2/CRKL

MET activates RAP1 and RAC1

0.04316

GRB2/CRKL

Regulation of actin dynamics for phagocytic cup
formation

0.04316

GRB2/ACTB/WASL

Erythropoietin activates RAS

0.04316

GRB2/CRKL

Regulation of signaling by CBL

0.07755

GRB2/CRKL

Fcgamma receptor (FCGR) dependent phagocytosis

0.07755

GRB2/ACTB/WASL

RHO GTPase Effectors

0.07755

DVL3/GRB2/ACTB/WASL/RCC2

Signaling by Erythropoietin

0.07755

GRB2/CRKL

Downstream signal transduction

0.09380

GRB2/CRKL
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